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House rejects
money cutoff
WASHINGTON (AP) - The House
rejected, 274-153, an attempt yesterday to cut off money for American
peacekeeping troops in Lebanon, a
move that would nave ordered the
battered Marine force home in four
months and defied President Reagan's Middle East policy.
After an emotional, 90-minute debate, members sided with a call by
Democratic Speaker Thomas O'Neill
Jr., to support the Republican administration and defeat the measure, a
proposed amendment to a $247.3 billion defense spending bill.
But some of the speaker's Democratic colleagues scoffed at the appeal for bipartisanship.
"A bipartisan policy, if it is wrong,
should be rejected; it should not be
acquiesced in," Rep. William Ratchford, D-Conn, said.
Rep. Samuel Stratton, D-N.Y., one
of the House's most fervent hawks,
added his voice to those calling for a
pullout, saying: "The American peoBi want the Marines out of that
banese trap."
Voting against the amendment
were 126 Democrats and 148 Republicans. Voting for it were 136 Democrats and only 17 Republicans.

eg news staii/Patrick Sandor

Soggy donations
Tom Woeste, (left), senior construction major, and Bill Haidel. Junior computer science major stood in the
rain yesterday collecting donations for P.O.S.H., a philanthropy project which stands for Play Units for
the Severely Handicapped. The two students are members of the Pi Kappa Phi fraternity, which it
sponsoring a week of activities to help raise money for the project.

Potential Issue

JTproblems

considered

University President Dr. Paul Olscamp at Tuesday's Faculty Senate
meeting, outlined some of his plans to
combat the potential budget deficit
that may occur if State Issue 3 passes.
Issue 3 repeals all state taxes
passed by the Ohio legislature since
Jan. 1,1983. Olscamp and administrators from other state universities
have expressed concern for their university's budgets if the issue passes.
Currently, Olscamp said he has put
a freeze on the hiring of any new
employees, but he will wait until

• Establish a loan fund to aid stuordered by the governor of Ohio to
dents with the sudden additional cost.
initiate any further action.
• Transfer some essential classified
OLSCAMP EMPHASIZED that all and administrative employees from
current plans are subject to change. the state payroll to the auxiliary budAssuming the governor will order a get payroll. Olscamp explained in
full cutback of almost $10 million of order to do this he must increase the
the University budget, Olscamp said auxiliary budget, so he would also:
• Recommend an increase in prices
he would:
to non-community facility users, such
• Call an emergency meeting of the as raising athletic ticket prices, the
Faculty Senate and the classified rental rates of Union facilities, and
costs to clubs such as ice skating,
staff.
.
• Order a tuition hike of between swimming and curling.
• Suggest layoff of all temporary
$100 and $200, to be instituted the first
semester of 1984. This would increase faculty that have a teaching load of
the current annual cost from $1720 to less than nine hours per week.
Olscamp also said some classified
as much as $1920.

Avoid war, bomb maker says
*JMA, Ohio (AP) - The co-winner of
the 1983 Nobel Prize for physics, who
was instrumental in developing some
components of the atomic bomb, says
the United States and the Soviet Union
should avoid nuclear warfare at all
costs.
"Somehow the two governments
have to resolve the mutual dislike
they have for each other and agree
that there will be no atomic war,"
former Lima resident Dr. William
Fowler said.
Fowler, a 72-year-old astrophysicist at the California Institute of Technology, shared this year's Nobel Prize
for physics with University of Chicago
astronomer Subrahmanyan Chandrasekhar.
"I would certainly hope that the
United States and the Soviet Union
can come to some type of agreement
for a nuclear freeze - no more nuclear
weapons - but it certainly looks discouraging at this point," he said.
AS TO WHAT would happen if the
two countries cannot avoid nuclear
war. Fowler said, "I'm not a prophet.

I just don't know. I'm not privy to any
classified information concerning the
nuclear capabilities of either country,
but I think that it's common knowledge that each one has the present
power to destroy a great part of the
other country."
The loss of life in a nuclear war,
Fowler said, would be intolerable.
During World War II and the Korean War, Fowler worked for the
government, developing rockets and
supervising construction of some of
the components of the atomic bomb.
He also was instrumental in the development of the proximity fuse, an
electronic fuse that detonates a bomb
or missile when its sensor detects the
target
President Harry S. Truman
awarded Fowler the National Medal
of Merit, the highest honor the United
States government awards to civilians, for his wartime contributions.
While the physicist is adamant in
his stance about nuclear warfare, he
also believes the United States had no
choice but to drop the atomic bomb to
end World War II.

-the bottom line
9

Offenders
sentences
fit crimes

ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) - Ju
let their imaginations run riot in L.
first year of Rochester's communityservice sentencing program for nonviolent offenders.
• One man convicted of drunken
driving was ordered to clean the elephant cages at Seneca Park Zoo.
• A shoplifter who was also a singer
had to do four concerts at senior
citizen homes.

"I WOULD have to say,
that I was with the great majorii;
that said the bomb should be used
rather than just having it as a demonstration sort of thing," he said.
"It was clear thai in order to drive
the Japanese off the Pacific islands,
we were going to have to lose a lot of
men. I saw first-hand the horrors and
terrors of war in the South Pacific and
I saw that in order to win the war
Sainst Japan we were going to lose a
of soldiers. It's been estimated
that we would have lost a million
Americans to conauer Japan."
At the time 'the bombs were
dropped. Fowler added, "I was convinced that using the bomb was the
only way to end the war. We were all
hoping that it would only take one
bomb, but it took two."
Today. Fowler said he favors the
nuclear freeze and has signed various
petitions for it.
"It is my hope that a war involving
nuclear weapons will never occur,
he said.

• A man who was growing marijuana in his attic had to grow SO house
plants for senior citizens' homes.
• A snow plow operator, convicted
of several driving charges, had to
Sow the parking lot of the American
incer Society.
The shovel-wielding elephant cage
cleaner encountered a little trouble
returning home, City Court Judge
William Bristol said Tuesday at the
program's first birthday party.

"We in this country have to decide
whether we are a leader or whether
we are in the world of Peter Pan,"
said Rep. Stewart McKinnev, ItConn., another pullout opponent.
Still pending was an amendment
that would force a pullout of American invasion forces from the Caribbean island of Grenada IS days after
the bill was enacted. The House had
set a 60-day limit under the War
Powers Act by a 403-23 vote on Tuesday.
THE HOUSE had voted 253-156 in
September to let the Marines stay at
their posts in Beirut for up to 18 more
months. The 1,600 troops were deEloyed to the war-torn city in Septemer 1982 as part of a four-nation
peacekeeping force.
But members shaken by the Oct. 23
truck-bombing of Marine headquarters said they fear the troops are
occupying indefensible positions that
invite further attacks and bloodshed.
The defense bill, about $14 billion
below Reagan's request but $14 billion
more than its fiscal 1983 counterpart,
contains funds for virtually every
major military program the Pentagon requested, including MX missiles
and B-1B bombers.

Marines set sail from
Grenada to Lebanon

Olscamp outlines plans for deficit
by Nancy Beach
slafl reporter

THE VOTE MARKED the most
direct congressional challenge of
Reagan's decision to keep the Marines in Lebanon even after a terrorist
bombing of their headquarters in Beirut killed 238 servicemen.
"We must not flag, our will must
not cave, we must follow through,"
Rep. Clement Zablocki, D-Wis., chairman of the Foreign Affairs Commit-

tee, said In opposing the effort led by
Rep. Clarence Long, D-MD., to cut off
money for ground operations in Lebanon after March 1.
"If the victims were alive today,
they would never want the Marines
out of Lebanon until their mission was
accomplished," said House Republican Leader Robert Michel of Illinois.

employee positions may have to be
eliminated, but said the number
changes every day and there is no
way to be certain how many this may
mean.
Also, he said capital improvement
projects would have to be held at a
standstill, because staffing and operating new facilities would only strain
the budget further.
Olscamp said if no action is taken
by the Ohio legislature to return funds
to the University budget by June 30,
1984, $4-6 million will have been saved
by these measures, leaving $5 million
more to go.

WASHINGTON (AP) - A battle
group headed by the aircraft carrier Independence and an amphibious force of about 1,800
Marines were ordered to sail yesterday for the Mediterranean and
Lebanon after taking part in the
U.S. invasion of Grenada in the
Caribbean.
Meanwhile, the aircraft carrier
America and eight other warships
sailed from the U.S. east coast for
the Caribbean in what the Navy
called a test of their readiness to
respond rapidly on short notice.
While the Pentagon said the

America's deployment into the
Caribbean was unrelated to the
occupation of Grenada and any
rfble Cuban military reaction,
movement of the powerful
nine-ship force into those waters
assured the United States of a
continuing fleet presence there.
The six-ship battle group
headed by the 79,000-ton Independence and the 22nd Marine Amehibious Unit were headed for the
lediterranean in late October
when they were diverted to the
Caribbean following the bloody
coup on Grenada.

Controlling drinkers costly
Editor's Note: This Is the third in a
four-part series on the effects the
passage of State Issue 1 could have
on the University and community.

more money. That money will have
to be made up from somewhere
else."

by J. Douglas Gurnick
sloH reporter

All indications are that State
Issue 1, if passed, will be difficult to
enforce, according to Chief of Police Galen Ash.
If Issue 1 passes it could make a
mockery of the system from a law
enforcement point of view, Ash
said.
"For the city police, our problem
area is not the downtown bars, it's
the residential areas," Ash said.
"That's where we get the majority
of our complaints.
Charles Kerr, city finance director, said if Issue 1 does pass, it
could have a disastrous affect on
Bowling Green's budget
"The police are preparing their
budget right now. They say they
will need more manpower to enforce the law... and that means
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Kerr will ask the police to drive
their cars one year longer than the
projected lifespan, making repairs
instead of buying new vehicles. The
money saved will be used to pay
the police for their extra hours,
Kerr said.
BOWLING GREEN Mayor
Bruce Bellard anticipates an in-
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•Believe it or not there ore more
odvanced ways ot predicting the
weather thon watching a groundhog Page3
• Ohio State 8ockeye quarterback
Mike Tomczok has recovered his
confidence, and maybe the form,
that brought him the reputoton of
being the nation's number-one collegate QB Page 13

crease in rowdy behavior. Bellard
said boisterous behavior will just
be relocated from the downtown
bars to off-campus student housing.
'I'm sure we'll get more complaints if it passes, Bellard said.
'You know kids can always go to a
friend who is old enough to buy
them beer... it will be a tough law
to enforce and more people will be
needed."
Ash said Issue 1 will harm some
businesses in the community, but
will do no real damage to the city
financially.
"Some bars may close but I'm
sure the carry-out business will
increase," he said. "The money for
beer sales will come in, it will just
be relocated."
One clause in Issue 1 states that
no parent will be able to serve
liquor to their own children, or any
other person not of legal drinkinc
age in their home. Ash said this
clause could be a major obstacle to
enforce.

weather

Partial clearing today with a high
around 55 Clear ond cola tonojht lew
w
25-30
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-editorial
Issue 2

by Timothy Thompson

Majority rules. It is an underlying tenet of democratic
governments.
But the majority will not rule concerning revenue raising
bills in Ohio if Issue 2 passes Nov. 8. The measure would
cripple the process of enacting tax legislation.
A three-fifths vote - 20 of 33 in the Senate and 60 of 99 in the
House of Representatives - would be required to pass any
revenue raising bill if the proposed amendment to the Ohio
Constitution receives a majority vote.
Issue 2 reached the ballot after an outcry over the state
income tax hike passed last February. Opponents of the tax
increase decried the slim margin that passed the measure
along strict party lines. But majority rules - and it should
continue to do so.
The rule of the majority has long been a principle of
legislatures in this country. A larger majority has been
required for some types of legislative changes - amendments
to the U.S. constitution, overriding a presidential or Ohio
gubernatorial veto and the creation of judgeships in Ohio, for
example. But these changes do not always have the urgency
a tax bill could mean for the state.
Generating a three-fifths majority for any major tax bill
will be virtually impossible. A mere 14 senators could stop
any tax measure. This does not represent the "true majority" the proponents of Issue 2 describe. Rather, it is a
minority that will have the power to block the work of the
majority of the Legislature.
Voters cast ballots for prospective senators or representatives expecting a majority voice to prevail in government. If
Issue 2 passes, a 50 percent majority will not rule no matter
which party is In power. Despite the presentation of Issue 2 as
a measure for the people, it will produce legislation not
representative of the majority, and this is not in the people's
interest. Vote NO on Issue 2 and protect your voice.

Can Air Force One be
as exciting as space?
by Art Buchwald

The Mondale people are going ga-ga
trying to figure out how to counteract
an the publicity John Glenn Is getting
from the film ''The Right Stuff" The
movie hype has made Glenn a far
more serious candidate than he was
before, and Mondale's headquarters
is running scared.
"What we need," said one of Mondale's top advisers, "is our own film
with Mondale as a hero. We could call
it "The Real Thing.'"
"The title's fine but what about a
story line? Fritz never orbited into
space."
"He flew in Air Force One when he
was vice president."
"I'm not sure most people would
consider that as risky as being an
astronaut."
"But we could make it into a dramatic story. No one has ever done the
thrilling saga of what goes into becoming a vice president of the United
States. We could show how they're
chosen after rigorous testing, and how
they're trained to handle one of the
most important missions in the country."
"Yeh, so what role does Fritz
play?"
"He's the serious one who rides
herd on the other vice presidential
candidates, who are always horsing
around and getting into trouble with
their superiors and sometimes their
wives. Fritz is a true-blue straight
arrow, because he knows how much is
riding on the vice presidential program."
"You really think people will pay
money to see that?"
"It all depends on the way it's done.
This has to be a human story and what
makes it human are the vice presidential candidates' wives who have to
support them, not showing fear and
trepidation whenever their men are
sent on a training mission to raise $1
million for the party.
"Joan will be the heroine of our
story. Well show her trying to keep
busy, ignoring the thought that at the
very moment she and her children are
watching him on television, her husband has his hand on the throttle
which will open a new federal dam in
New Mexico."
"Don't forget the press, and the role
they played In making our vice presidents America's heroes."
"It will be in the script. Well show
an ordinary guy from the wheat field

of Minnesota being thrust into the
limelight by a hungry voracious media, well depict the invasion of his
private life, and how he and Joan
were able to handle it. We'll have a
scene in which Fritz chews out all the
other Democratic vice presidential
candidates because they're partying
and living it up, and not taking their
roles seriously."
"We don't want Fritz to look too
much like a boy scout."
"Why not? The American people
always believed their vice presidents
were boy scouts. "The Real Thing' will
portray Mondale as the most serious
and the most qualified of all those who
ever had the office."
"Yeah, that's all well and good. But
what about drama? How do we match
a guy going into orbit from the top of a
"The drama comes when President
Jimmy Carter chooses Fritz over all
the other members of his staff, and
decides he will be the first American
ever to attend the inauguration of a
new chief of state of Sierra Leone."
"So?"
"Fritz, cramped in Air Force One,
sits waiting for the air controller's
countdown. We cut to Joan nervously
biting her nails. All systems are go
and suddenly the 707 is streaking
down the runway. The world, with
bated breath, is waiting as it wings
across the Atlantic Ocean. One of the
engines starts giving trouble, and
President Carter calls Mondale and
asks him if he wants to abort the
mission. But Fritz knows if he fails,
the vice presidential program will be
set back for years. He says he'll keep
going. Finally, with barely enough
fuel to make it, Air Force One sees the
Sierra Leone runway and makes a
perfect landing.
"When Fritz gets back to the U.S.
he gets a ticker tape parade down
Broadway. He has proven to America
and the world he has "The Real
Thing.'"
"It sounds good to me. Does anyone
know somebody in Hollywood who
win make it?"
"Everybody will want to make it.
How many pictures about former vice
presidents have they produced in the
last 10 years.
Art Buchwald Is a columnist for the
Los Angeles Press Syndicate.
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When polls decide military action
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The scene is the Oval Office of the
White House. The year 1987. The
presidenthas just received a call from
a top level adviser - the Soviet Union
has invaded a country of the free
world and quickly placed a Marxist
government in power. Martial law
rules the country, orders are to shoot
to kill any unauthorized person outside past curfew.
It was bound to happen. Tensions
between the United States and Soviet
Union bad escalated dramatically in
the past few years. Each of them
testing the reactions of the other, each
becoming more brave with the apparent inability of the other to counteract
conventional means of warfare without resorting to the nuclear answer. It
was a stalemate - both great nations
could move into the smaller nations at
will; both had decided it was in their
best interest to claim new territory idealistically and militarily.
This Is the first direct confrontation
between Soviet and American troops.
The Soviets are holding American
advisers in detention until they may
safely be returned to the States. The
president needs fast decisions on
questions with endless alternatives.
He's a bit confused this time - is it the

toppling of a democratic government
or tie holding of U.S. personnel that is
a greater breech of righteousness? He
can't decide whether to directly counter the Soviet aggression or merely
invade some other point on the globe
to topple a minor Communist government. He awaits word from his newlyappointed National Statistics Adviser
to see whether insta-public opinion
polls show Americans favoring direct
or indirect confrontation.
Amazing how anyone could know
public opinion at any given time.
Through the advent of computerized
connection between phone systems
and other media, the public, and more
Importantly the president, could receive current opinions of millions of
Americans. More amazing was the
apparent sway in public opinion that
had taken place in the W's. Most
Americans supported worldwide military involvement, and unanimously
favored confrontation of the Soviet
Union, though direct warfare was still
questionable. The polls still showed a
slight margin toward those who favored carrying on trade with the
Soviets.
The president receives a message
direct from his adviser: in a nationwide poll held two minutes ago, more
Americans favor direct confrontation
of the Soviet aggressors. Within seconds, word goes out from the White

House to all available forces in the that a majority of Americans polled
Mediterranean to converge on the hot would prefer he consult with Congress
spot and attack. The president calls before he commits U.S. forces. The
an emergency meeting of the Joint president laughs quietly to himself chiefs of staff to discuss strategies for that poll means nothing, since most
re-establishing democracy in a So- Americans usually end up agreeing
viet-occupied country. He opens the with his decisions. He knows that It's
meeting, "Gentlemen, the Soviets not important that they agree with the
have chosen to push us past our limit, way he goes about doing things, as
it's time righteousness clashes with long as the public agrees with the
Communism. Get word out to the results.
media that Democracy will not be
pushed around anymore!"
It Is four hours after the initial
Soviet invasion and the American
The president enjoyed the counter-invasion. The president rerelationship be had established with ceives a hot line call from the Nathe media. He learned early that tional Statistics Adviser - it seems the
people buy what they want to believe Initial polls were skewed. Now, after
in, and the news media must cater to most Americans have arrived home
those beliefs if they want their news to from work, a dramatic majority of
"sell." And the news, like everyone those responding would rather see the
else, was influenced by the wave of UJS. military not get involved in a
nationalism and militarism that had direct battle with the Soviets. It's too
caught the public's fancy. If the news late. The president swears under his
wanted good ratings, its blood supply breath as he calls his media adviser
to keep pumping, it had to cater to for some strategic planning.
what people wanted to bear. And they
wanted & bear that the Soviet Union
During the events of this day, offiwas the necessary evU, the cause of cials of the Chinese government
America's problems. The public, who watch with patient anticipation. They
perceived they were getting the facts decide it is time to act. Ever so slowly
from the news, were viewing, instead, and quietly. Red giant rolls into aca pro-American entertainment show. tion.
Minutes later an urgent request
comes from Congress seeking more
information on this recent decision.
The memo also reminds the president

Timothy Thompson, a columnist and
cartoonist for the News, is a doctoral
candidate in Interpersonal and public
communication.

Nigeria does not deserve condemnation
fields from 1977-80. The Nigerian Government paid in advance. In 1980
another contract was signed with the
"Delay Leaves Nigerian Students
U.S. Agency for International DevelHomeless" published in the BG News
opment. In this new contract the
on Oct. 4,1963, is unfair to the NigeU.S.A.I.D. will train Nigerians In the
rian government and the Nigerian
fields of Industrial Education and
students. The article says that there
Industrial Arts. This 1980 contract
are two Nigerian students stranded
will terminate whenever the Nigerian
The fact that there are Nigerian Government decides to do so. Here on
here at the University. It fails to tell
the readers the total number of Nige- students in this country who are fac- the BGSU campus, here are students
rians that are here at the University; ing unnecessary hardship is not be in that program. In August 1983, the
it also neglected to mention the fact denied, according to the Associated President of the Federal Republic of
that not all the students here are Press there are 10,000. The question Nigeria authorized the release of 18
sponsored by the government. How follows, how many of the 10,000 are million naira ($20 million) to be sent
many students are sponsored by their state government sponsored or fed- to the three Nigerian Consulates in
state governments, federal govern- eral government sponsored or are Atlanta, New York, and San FranBrivate students? The media in the cisco; in order to pay the government
ment or privately funded? while I
.S. consistently reports negative students their allowances and fees.
sympathize with my brothers who
find themselves in this situation, this events about the Third World coundoesn't warrant the condemnation of tries. But when something "normal"
Another example of other news
the Nigerian government.
happens this is not widely reported.
follows. The Bauchi State Govern-.
A brief background on the Nigerian
meat entered into S coSfracf with
system of government is in order.
In 1977 the federal government of Ohio State University to last from
Nigeria is a federal republic consist- Nigeria signed a contract with the 1980-1985. The Bauchi State Governing of the federal government and 19 U.S. Agency for International Devel- ment will send 210 students each year
state governments. Each of these opment (AID) to train 10,000 Nigeri- to Ohio State University to undertake
state governments have their schol- ans in Technical and Technological courses in various educational fields.
by Abubakar 8. Stores

Professor hopes item
did not endorse Miller
Students voters are extremely important to the City of Bowling Green
election for council-at-large. Accordingly, I hope that the favorable comment on Candidate Ed Miller's
"advertising gimmick" (Now is the
time for Miller) in Friday's BG News
does not constitute an endorsement of
his candidacy. I do not know Mr.
Miller and cannot comment on his
qualifications. However. I an well-aeJuainted with his opponent, Sheilah
ulton, and believe that she would be
an excellent coundlwoman-at-large.
Hopefully students will not base their
choices in this case on whimsical
attraction to an advertising slogan.
Park E. Laathars
Profaaaor, Accounting and
Management Information Syatams

Education majors work
hard for excellence
We, the Officers of the Student
National Education Association, are
in support of the view expressed by
MikeNaveau in the Oct. 28 issue of the
BG News that education majors do
have an important major. Because of
BGSU's College of Education's top
ranking in Ohio and its top 10 ranking
in the nation, we education majors
need to meet the standards of excellence put forth by the College to
maintain this fine reputation. To meet
these standards we must show an
ability to not only achieve in our class
work (which encompasses education
classes as well as content area
classes), but also in the 300 noun of
field experiences we are required to
have in addition to student teaching.
In further acknowledgment of the
importance of the profession of teaching, we offer the following opinion.
Often, people equate monetary compensation with social prestige, the
level of responsibility assumed by a
professional, and the cognitive demands of one's profession. While this
example of social logic Is inappropriate and erroneous, more Importantly. It is dangerous in a
technological culture where cognitive
skill ana problem solving have become our nation's resources. Teachers are responsible for cultivating this
resource and unless our communities
recognize and support their efforts to
that end, this nation will frivol awav

arship boards, which awards scholarships to their state residents. If any
of those state governments fails to
pay their bills, is it fair to blame the
Nigerian government? Or if a private
student falls to pay his/her bills, shall
we blame the federal government?
Absolutely not!

our last resource as we have those In
the past
Now, we appeal to you, education
majors, that if you feel as we do about
the importance of your field to let it be
known by joining active student education groups, such as SNEA. and
ACE, who promote the professionalism of teachers and the importance of
education. Therefore, by uniting with
them, you can actively voice your
feelings about the significance of the
career you have chosen to pursue.
Ann* Koester, Prasldant
Student National Education AtsoclationBQSU Chapter

Turn on porch light
for eased pizza delivery
As a delivery person for a local
pizza bouse in Bowling Green, I am
constantly perturbed because of
bouses without porch lights or the
lack of house numbers on house or
mailboxes. As the hours of daylight
grow shorter and shorter, and the
number of deliveries dramtically increases, any assistance by the public
would be greatly appreciated In this
matter.
Dimly lit streets are as much as
annoyance to delivery people as the
general public. We worry about assaults on us as much as anyone out at
night would. But the main reason for
the use of porch lights is that we need
to see bouse numbers in order for a
prompt, accurate delivery.
To make matters worse is that
some houses do not have legible house
numbers or none at all. This is not an
isolated problem for pizza delivery

Clear Views

people. Imagine the problems this
causes for police ana fire departments where speed and accuracy is a
crucial necessity. If cold pizza is an
annoyance, think of what the cold,
burned-out frame of a house or apartment is like.
So, good people of Bowling Green or
in any other community that this
situation applies, spend the extra
time to turn on a light or for the
installation of house numbers in a
clearly visible area on the bouse or
apartment. The rewards may be
great. It will make our job easier and
may prevent you from being frustrated by people who are unable to
find your house due to poor lighting or
the lack of clearly visible house numbers.
Thomas L. Varmllya

Stop adults' drinking,
get them all off the road
Issue 1 doesn't go far enough. It is
easy for an older adult to support
Issue 1 because the opportunity to
responsibly enjoy alcoholic beverages

The students will be working towards
bachelor's and master's degrees. The
Bauchi State Government pays OSU
all tuition fees one year in advance up
to date.
The western press, like the BG
News, as an example, gives a biased
reporting of Third world events. That
fact has been documented. Mainly
because of this, the Third World countries are working through UNESCO to
establish "New World Information
Order." These Third World countries
correctly contended that it is only by
their own control of thei media agencies that a chance of fair representation of their nations will begin to
appear in the western media outlets.
, BQ .Nays should be more,
iuthais reporting of what aptoT>e""sensational" stories in'
future.
Abubakar S. Stores is a senior manufacturing technology major from
Kaduna, Nigeria.

1 supporters are fighting for, plus it
would get those nasty over 21 people
off the drunken highways as well.
Why 15? Simple. 15-year-olds can't
drive.
Cralg Hoffman
384 Phi Kappa Tau

SAE's bed race proceeds
go to Lupus Foundation
On behalf of the Greater Cleveland
Chapter of the Lupus Foundation of
America, Inc., I am writing to thank
Roger Stewart and Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity for their very generous
donation of $1,000 to our Foundation.
This money is the proceeds from the
first Annual Bed Race, which was
held on Oct. 7 on Ridge Street on the
campus. Roger was responsible for
this very successful undertaking, and
we appreciate all the hard work and
time it took to coordinate the race.

I was able to be present at the race
that day, and I was Impressed by the
enthusiasm of all present, both participants and spectators! I would also
Since we supposedly become adults like to thank all the participating
in the eyes of the law (right to vote, fraternities and sororities for their
get married, etc.) at age 18,1 believe support of the race, as well as all who
all adults should be treated equally.
helped to make it a success. Thanks
We tried prohibition and it didn't also to John Hoover, of Margarita's in
work very well at stopping adults Bowling Green, who was the official
from drinking. Since Issue 1 is, in sponsor of the race.
effect, prohiblton for a narrow segThe Lupus Foundation is truly
ment of the adult population, I sug- grateful for your time and interest,
gest we implement a more equitable and we thank you again for your help.
drinking age.
Instead of setting an unfair age of
Kathy Kally, RN
19, 20, or 21, why don't we set a
Publicity Chairperson
maximum drinking age of IS? This
Qraater Cleveland Chapter
would accomplish all the things Issue
Lupus Foundation of America, Inc.

by T. Downing and T. Geary

■campus/local
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Facing noise issue, others

3rd ward candidates debate
second wards, is not really
a problem in the third
ward. However, it is a concern of all council members as these two men have
said.

by Jeff James
staff reporter

Both men running for
the third ward council seat
in the upcoming election
have been long time residents of the city and say
many of the problems facing the community today,
are the same ones council
has been futilely addressing for years.

tet

=pffl
"I see the problem
around the University as
something the administration there must get involved with," Blair said.
"The current city administration says the laws and
ordinances on the books
are not enforceable. Well I
believe that with the attention of the University administration coming down
on the repeat offenders,
they are enforceable."

The Republican challenger, William Blair, was
bom and raised in Bowling
Green. He graduated from
the city high school and the
University. Jerry Lee, a
Democrat and only incumbant councilman running
in this election, also graduated from the University
and has been a Bowling
Green resident for 20
years.
The noise issue that is
evident in the first and

I
I
I

c

a
o

BLAIR

there should be more cooperation between the University and city to
approach this problem logically.
"I covered city council
for about 20 years when I
was at WKIQ and they (the
city council) are dealing
with the same problems
now that they were trying
to overcome then," Blair
said. "I think that is kind of
ridiculous," he added.
Lee agrees there is a
lack of communication between the University, city
and students.
"No one will be able to
stop the parties," Lee said.
"That point of friction has
been around a long time.
What we must do is find a
true solution. The University should be the one to
take action when a party
gets out of hand, he
added.

ADDED that

Lee gained his seat on
council last year when
Mayor Bruce Bellard vacated the position by filling
the mayor's position.
ANOTHER ISSUE that
has risen out of this year's
election, is the concern by
the west end citizens over
the location of the new fire
station. The citizens feel
uncomfortable about the
fact that the railroad
tracks divide' them from
the fire facility. In effect
the possibility of causing a
fire run to be held up waiting for a train to clear the
tracks.
Both candidates see a
need to install an auxiliary
station on the west side of
the tracks.
"The third ward is basically residential and the
need of fire protection is
vital for these citizens,"
Lee said.
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Any sweatshirt
or $1.00 OFF sweat pants
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CASH & CARRY
Fancy

by Vlckl Relnharf
copy editor

Squirrels collecting nuts
for the winter, bears gaining weight for hibernation
and black caterpillars
inching along windowsills
in the fall are popular
myths called upon to predict the harshness of winter weather.
Animals do not know
anything more about forecasting the weather than
humans know, Dr. Glen
Frey, associate professor
of geography, said. But in
long-term forecasting, animals are often just as good
at guessing as meteoroloare.
"We have no good scientific basis for long-term
predictions as of yet,"
Frey said, "but we're
working on it."
Frey said meteorolo-

gists can give accurate
forecasts of precipitation
and temperatures two or
three days in advance, by
measuring the percentage
of cloud cover. And up to a
week ahead of time, forecasters can predict if a
period will be generally
cloudy or clear.
But beyond a week in
advance, he said forecasts
are mostly speculation.
"The process is so comElez we don't have a soluon yet," he said. "We can
expect one thing to happen,
but what happens is another."
PREDICTING the
weather a month from today is like predicting what
will happen next August,
Frey said.
For example, a meteorologist can say northwest
Ohio will have a 90-degree
day with thunderstorms on

FALCONS
ARE YOUR TEAM!
PARENT'S DAY AT BGSU
BE THERE SATURDAY 1:30

4*

$5 DOZEN

• OtIOO * Hf ■ «OC"

DIETRICH FROM
BARNEY MILLER"

COMES TO BG
DEC. 4,1983
8:00 p.m.
GRAND BALLROOM

Long Stem

ROSES
$6 DOZEN
PARENT'S DAY CORSAGEl
PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOW!

The local station for the

COMPUTERS are used
in weather prediction by
large weather services
such as the National
Weather Service and the
National Center on AtmoSjheric Research in Bolder, Colo.

HOUR
RESUME!
Introducing the FASTEST
Turnaround in Bowling Green from
the Resume PRO'S.
A one page Resume
Typeset and Printed in

48 Hours
without any rush charges!

J)4i dice's
1

with special guest

CHARLIE WIENER

Our Services
Are Many...
So Give Us
a Call

352-5762

MYLES' FLOWERS

D.Q. Building

Though Frey thinks the
coming winter will be
mild, he said some meteorologists are predicting a
harsh winter.
"It depends on the individual forecaster," he
said.

Cost is *2 per person.
PAYMENT UPON SIGN UP IN UAQ OFFICE

STEVE
Hto,
LANDESBERG

Sweetheart

To forecast weather at
the University for use in
classes, Frey said he gets
information from the National Weather Service in
Washington D.C. over a
teletype machine.
"They put together what
is happening where," he
said. From the information
sent to Washington by local
stations across the country, the weather service
sends information across
the teletype in the form of
weather maps.

Toledo area, which includes Bowling Green, is at
the Toledo Express Airport. According to a
spokesman for the local
station, the National
Weather Service has not
yet made its official extended forecast for winter.
The forecast will be announced by the end of November, he said.

Nov. 12, 1983
Leave at 10a.m. frcn
the Union Oval and
Return at 5 p.m.

BG vs. BALL STATE

WELCOME

Aug. 14 or IS. Based on
statistics of August
weather, a prediction like
that "just can't go wrong"
because chances are there
will be a hot day with thunderstorms sometime in the
middle of August. If the
prediction is off by a few
days, he can always say he
was close.

COME WITH
US TO THE
RENAISSANCE CENTER
IN DETROIT. MICHIGAN

THE

CARNATIONS $5 DOZEN
ROSES

Forecasts a guess?

111 S. Main

quick print, inc.

Fc. R.R. Tracks

IrltBftabg'stiluieeus

PFisfcrers-GIadieox

WELCOME
B.G.S.U.
PARENTS

CARRY OUT ONLY
1/2 lb. Burger & 1/2 lb Fries
$2.49
& a Large Coke
Full Slab Barbecued Ribs
QQ
1/2 lb Fries & Urge Coke *****
For one very hungry person or
enough to satisfy two!

OPEN SUNDA Y NOV. 6
12:00 - 4:00
Special SALE Prices
ALL DA Y

FRI-SAT-SUN

CROWD PLEASER!

BETTER TRADITIONAL CLOTHING & SPORTS WEAR
■ 'WE DARE COMPARISON''
101 N. MAIN ST. - ON THE 4 CORNERS
W I

w

w

w

IWI

Mil

■MB

■MB

20 pcs. of Fried Chicken
(5 breasts-5 thighs-5 wings-5 legs)
2 lbs Fries - 4 lg. cokes $9.99

L

No other discounts on these
Special Offers
Expires Nov. 6, 1983
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SLS would give advice, education, representation
by Rita F«f«n*c
assistant copy editor

by the program. Included
in these services are:
• Advice and Consultation - An attorney will offer
advice and consultation on
legal matters. If the attorney cannot provide adequate advice ne will refer
the student to other
sources.
• Representation - An
attorney will represent a
student in any judicial or
administrative proceed-

Far almost a year a handful of students have been
putting in noun of their
time to establish Ohio's
first Student Legal Service
at the University.
Once this program takes
effect, students who have
willingly paid the $2 service fee per semester will be
able to use services offered

ings where the lawyer's
presence will make a substantial difference to the
student's case.
• Education - SLS will
provide a variety of lectures, workshops, and
seminars throughout the
year to educate students on
legal matters.
There are a few areas
SLS cannot provide legal
advice on matters. For example, students can not be

["^P^'l^g^an^teanlnx*^]
University Food Operations
presents:

represented by SLS lawyers if a they wanted to
press charges against the
University or against another student.

"If it runs as intended,
the Student Legal Service
at Bowling Green will be
an excellent addition to the
University and city community," Ludd, adviser for
the SLS committee said.
He also helped implement
the same type of program
in 1973 at Syracuse University.
r
*Once the service is implemented, it will become
a community mechanism

TO MAKE SURE the
service is done in a fair and
legal manner, two lawSers, Dr. Steven Ludd and
I. Shad Hanna, have
helped in setting up this
program for the University.

fflgfl f m Pf

°

for the city of Bowling
Green as well as for the
student body," Ludd said.
"Instead of creating an
adversary environment
between students and the
community, we found in
Syracuse Just the opposite
occurred.''
The service will also act
as an outstanding educator
for students because SLS
lawyers will spend a lot of
time on preventive law.

Ludd said. On rare occasions when a student has to
go to court, the service will
provide objective legal
counsel for students.
Hanna, member of the
Board of Trustees, is the
liaison between the students working on the program and the Board.
"The Student Legal
Service is a fine idea. In
the legal profession we al-

ways talk about how to
provide more services for
more people," he said.
THE SLS is like an insurance policy for those who
pay the $2 fee. The cost is
spread out over many people and just like being
guaranteed medical attention, students are guaranteed legal
representation for this fee,
Hanna said.

'"* "^"^ *"

Amendment requires signatures
ents of financial aid and
who have not filled out a
compliance form stating
whether they have regis-

The newest addition
to our specialty snack bars

tered for the Selective
Service may find their aid
cut at the beginning of December.

Vote for
Continued Improvement
of the
Bowling Green
City Schools
Re-Elect
PETER HUTCHINSON
Bowling Green Board of Education

is now open
in Founders East Dining Room

Sun • Thurs
7:30 - 11:30
Cash

Political advertisement paid for by the Committee to Re-elect Peter Hutchlnson, Paul Windlsch

In a speech given to the decision would probably be
Undergraduate Student made in November or DeGovernment Tuesday cember.
night, Conrad McRoberts,
"But it doesn't look like
Director of Financial Aid the court will find it unconand Student Employment, stitutional," he said.
told students that the SoloIf the court rules in favor
mon Amendment requires of the amendment and stuall students who receive dents are still concerned,
federal financial assis- there are other ways to get
tance to sign a compliance the law repealed, McRoform stating that they have berts said, citing the examregistered for the Selective ple of getting Congress to
Service or have a valid pass another law which
reason why they have not would repeal the current
done so.
one.
A ruling In a Minnesota
court declared the amend"HOWEVER, with
what's going on in Lebanon
ment unconstitutional and
and Grenada it might be
it has been taken to the
Supreme Court, McRodifficult to repeal the law,"
berts said, adding that a
he added.
|r**iHtwlrwwwwwir*****w* ww**********l

Treasurer

Nov. 17th,!»
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Weekend Special
Thur. Fri. Sat.
SKIRTS

*************
UNIVERSITY THEATRE/ECAP
PRESENTS
TALKIN' 'BOUT LOVE
** COOPtKATON WITH THE flHNtC Cut* URAL AVIS PHOGOAM

November 1 - 4

Buy any skirt at regular
(>fice - select second one (same price or less) for

THEATRE 8:00 PAA

1/2 price

TICKETS $1.50 AT THE DOOR

CRASH

Choose from ENTIRE STOCK of
solids • tweeds • plaids

DELICATESSEN &
WINE SHOP

THE

The Powder Puff
525 Ridge St.

TAKE OUT
SANDWICHES

CARDS

lUPGoodrich

the "GRINDER" sub sandwich, our most famous, a full pound!
Polish ham. kosher salami, onion cheese, provolone, lettuce, tomato,
pickle, mustard, oil and vinegar dressing
$2.98
the "KAISER SPECIAL" a combination of Imported Polish ham.
white turkey breast, Wisconsin swiss. mustard, mayo, lettuce on a
crisp Kaiser roll
$2.59

PRICES GOOD THRU NOVEMBER 15, 1983

r

M0FFl5

"NEW" the "HOT OVEN GRINDER" sub sandwich. Italian
style Genoa salami, provolone cheese, pepperoni. moxiorella cheese.
peperoncini pepper* and *pagnetli mjuce on French bread
240UNCESt
$3.29

ELECT

WARREN LOTZ
I

""j Get ready for Winter's Cold
■ lefetuFtuknd Refill
■ SPECIAL

SPECIAL

the "CHICAGO ROAST BEEF BUN" top round roast beef on
a rangy onion bun with sharp cheddar cheese, lettuce, mustard, mayo.
den dressing
$2.59

*
*

■=$19.95

the "WARZY RUEBEN" Chicago corned beef on Jewish rye with
sauerkraut, SWIM cheese and special mustard
$2.59

W- -in

OTHER SANDWICHES made to your order.
Turkey Breast
$1.99 Corned Beef
$2.29
Braunsrhwetger
41.69 Polish Ham
$1.99
Brisket Pastrami
$2.29 Roast Pork
$1.99
Warsy'. Ham Salad
$1.59 Liver Pate
$1.79
Roast Beef
$2.29 BarbcqucBeef
$1.59
Salami (7 choices)
$1.99 Warsy's Chicken Salad ..$1.79
EXTRAS:
Cheeses-20Tomato -10*
Onion-10*
Lettuce. Mayo. Mustard. Pickles. Horseradish
Kaiser bun. Jewish rye, onion bun. white

SALE < 1 ,
-_
PRICED 10.95
Installed lor most cars

Brakes shocks. ssurfler
oil sad UbiKShon
uumHimamT rrtrurtj

Warren Lotx

Automatic Transmission

SPECIAL Bisclrakclclime

-$24.5

""'$49.93

We -HE
■ Drain "ommiutO" tiuio1
• Imped for uxiawa/ aoer _
• Inttai) ne- hirer and aos*.
• Fill ~,ih premium trentmu
M
orrutxnaniMorrrMn.

SALADS. SNACKS. BEER. COFFEE. WINE. SODA.
DESSERTS. CHEESES. FRUIT. CANDIES.

• #Vs*er S/uaA the todietoi
• ImHeJI up n 2 ool/on*
p—mantnt t,p* anil
Ireete'notoM
• limped cooling ir*em
hoeae. beta ostf clempe
TWaiWCULOfFU
IIIMIlWIln DATI)

W#> will:
• Install new front
ant dime podi Tl
cJet/s
• flepoct front wheel boor '13
V-#
inae and torque
to specs
speci "«jk"
ue rt>
'^^ V ' «C
• Machine two front so/on ^J
• Chock broke fluid
/a, .\fT*
O>TD aroa (nnaT o«ni
•i^*V/'b.

Oihs- Serrteea ler yew car
Shocks brakes raufller

alignment oil and

Shoes. <-.!<«. -Hoslsl...**.
ad aid l»h>.csi.M all eoM a?

CAU POD ArrOtMTMEMT..
tTaPUTO

family owned and operated sine «• 1962 »
fc
3400 Glcndalc at Byrne
Southland Shopping Canter

382-5656

£.

1068 North Mali

Bowling Green
352-8434

VISA • AMERICAN EXPRESS • MASTERCARD

Wall help keep your ear
serving you anciently

MVE TUtt ..CAU POn AN APfOUCTMOiT

FRANKS AUTOMOTIVE
HRS.

To Bo Your Really
Full Time Judge,

Mon.-Fri. I a.m.-5 p.m.
891 S. Main

352-9024

Paid for by loir for Judflo Committoe
N Mam St towling Groan OH 43402

Joyce Lots

Treat

318
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Labor Department issues emergency standard

Permissible exposure to asbestos sharply reduced
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
labor Department, saving
375,000 workers face
"grave danger," issued an
emergency standard yesterday that slashes by 75
percent the permissible exposure to asbestos fibers
by employees in the manufacturing, construction
and maritime industries.
The Occupational Safety
and Health Administration
put out an Emergency

Temporary Standard - the
first of the Reagan administration - lowering the legal asbestos exposure level
over an eight-hour day
from two fibers per cubic
centimeter of air to onehalf fiber.

The rule is enforceable
on publication in the Federal Register. Spokesman
Douglas Clark said the
agency hoped that would
be tomorrow.
In announcing the ac-

tion, Labor Secretary Raymond Donovan said the
agency's risk assessment
predicts "three excess
cancer deaths per 1,000
workers exposed for one
year at the current permissible exposure level."
Those risk studies also
showed "risk of grave danger" to people who have
even short-term asbestos
exposure.
THE MORTALITY

RATE is an extraordinary
53 times higher for smokers who are eipoaed to
asbestos,the agency said.
Such studies indicate
lowering the level to onehalf fiber per cubic centimeter of air will "save
many lives," the agency
said.
Asbestos is a fibrous
mineral widely used'as a
fire retardant insulation in
buildings and reinforcement in concrete pipes. It

has been shown to cause
cancer and debilitating
lung diseases.
unions representing
workers in construction
and manufacturing industries have been pressing
the administration to take
such emergency action. An
asbestos health standard
has been on the books since
1972, not long after the
Occupational Safety and
Health Administration was
created, but has remained

How will technology affect news?
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - able information that they
The three-pronged chal- can't find elsewhere."
Ungaro, of the Westcheslenge of competition, increased technology and the ter Rockland (N.Y.) Newschanging role of newspa- papers, was among the
pers in society will test . featured speakers on the
American editors in the opening day of the editors'
coming years, an industry 49th annual convention.
executive says.
Featured on today's
agenda were reports on the
Joseph Ungaro, presi- national newspaper USA
dent of the Associated TODAY, "Acid Rain: A
Press Managing Editors National Dilemma," and a
association, told col- luncheon speech by retired
leagues Tuesday they must Adm. Hyman Rickover.
strive "to provide a mix of
. Ungaro told the 655 coninformation that is compel- vention delegates that ediling to our readers, valu- tors must prepare to face

NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS
FOR

the challenges of a continuing technological revolution within the industry, a
society that may require
editors to rethink what a
newspaper should be and a
dramatic increase in competition for readers' attention.
He said U.S. society is
moving deeper into "the
information age" and
warned that "if history is
any teacher, the Information society will see more
industrial products produced by fewer people.

"KNOWLEDGE WILL
enable fewer people to be
more productive using
nter technology. The
des ahead wuTsee education, knowledge and information placed on the
highest pedestals in our
society," he said.
In 1962, he said, there
were 433 morning newspapers with a combined circulation of 33.2 million
copies and 1,311 afternoon
papers with combined circulation of 29.3 million.

for men
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REYNOLDS at HEATHERDOWNS/867-9123

SECOR of SYIVANIA/473-0662

Thursday is College I.D. Night

BACHMAN

'-'"I,,

MONDAY and TUESDAY
NOV. 7 and 8
9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
PROMfiN/LDE LOUNGE
2nd floor UNION

_

tos at work sites where
buildings are being demo-,
lished. The agency had
said in October that it was
stepping up government
inspections of these worksites.
The emergency standard covers manufacturing, construction and
maritime industries and
its provisions include requirements that employers
train their workers in the
handling of asbestos.

LIVE ROCK & ROLL 7 NIGHTS A WEEK

GALLERY LAINZBERG

Apply in UAO office until
Nov. 18, 1983
Date of performance: FEB 1,

HHIRSTYUnfe

papers is competing for the
public's attention with
about 7,000 radio stations
that offer news, 1,400 television stations and cable
television networks that
reach 40 percent of the
nation's households, providing information and entertainment on as many as
96 channels in some areas.
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tos firms - Manville Corp.,
UNR Industries Inc. and
Amatex Corp. - have filed
for bankruptcy law protection in the face of thousands of lawsuits by
former workers who allege
they contracted respiratory problems as a result
of their Jobs.
The OSHA move was
spurred in part by increasing concern about the exposure of construction
industry workers to asbes-

"J^^!!!!^=

Because of cable television's popularity, he
said, as much as 80 percent
of the country "will be
wired by the end of the
The news supplied by the decade.''

CABARET
DIRECTOR

unchanged since 1976.
Under government rulemaking procedures, OSHA
must propose a permanent
asbestos standard, and
seek public comment on it,
within 60 days of publication of the emergency rule.
OSHA administrator
Thome Auchter said last
April he was speeding up
his agency's work on tightening the existing asbestos
standard.
THRKK LARGE asbes-

FOR
MAYOR

ladies

Look Good For
MOM and DAD
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with a

$5.25
STYLED HAIRCUT
from
MINI MALL BEAUTY SALON
190 S. MAIN ST.
352-7658

LISTENER, LEADER, LA WYER

McDonald's
is really crackin'
for you.

After listening to you, BACHMAN presents her 4-year plan:
(1) VANDALISM
Bachman's steps are:
a. to establish nighborhood action groups;
b. lo support police in their need for strong effective prosecution in this area;
c. to support the court in tougher fines and more community service projects by the offenders.
GOAL: Eliminate vandalism as far as possible
(2) LOUD PARTIES-LITTER
Bachman's steps are:
a. to establish neighborhood action groups of all ages (to also include BCSU students,
administrators and landlords);
b. to support police in their need for strong effective prosecutionin this area;
c. to support the court in tougher Tines and more community service projects by offenders.
GOAL: Control loud parties and litter as far as possible.

Meet our now

NORTH END PIZZA

McMuffin
Sandwiches

352-7734 FREE DELIVERY
110 W. Poe

(3) POLICE ATTITUDE
Bachman's steps are:
a. to organize block parties for police and people;
b. to initiate discussion between police and people;
c. to support the police's need for strong effective prosecution.
GOAL: People and police working together for a safe and peaceful Bowling Green.

ORDER ANY 16" PIZZA
AND RECEIVE A FREE
2-LITER BOTTLE OF COKE.
JUST ASK FOR IT WHEN
PLACING YOUR ORDER
OFFER ENDS 11-5-83
*

(4) TRIM COST OF CITY GOVERNMENT
Bachman's steps are:
a. to seek volunteer citizens to help develop saving methods for all city departments;
b. to continue study of number of city vehicles (study was called for by Republican Councilmen);
c. to have collection fee of unpaid utility bills stay here in Bowling Green instead of paying a
Toledo Collection Agency the fee.
GOAL: Reduce cost of city government and provide needed services to the citizens.

~"""—l**»
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O.III
Mtolooreor.

5 SUBS

DEXTERS APOLOGIZES FOR THE
WRONG PHONE NUMBER BEING PRINTED
ON BLUE MENUS. THE CORRECT NUMBER
IS 352-4497.

Sausage McMuffin

890

McMuffin

with Egg
■ of HcOoMM's brooMoot'»»«».

InvoducMg tn# hn

iMMHlMill tin'

McMufHnIMMMI

NEW AT

DEXTERS
4 ounces pure ground beef
American and provolone cheese
and all the fixings

HAMBURGER SUB

$2.75

990

•MKtwicn
A patty of pure pork sausage and a
slice of tasty, melted cheese nestled
between halves of a toasted English
Muffin

The goodness ol a fresh Grade A
large egg. plus the hearty flavors of
pure pork sausage, a slice of tasty,
mailed cheese and a toasted. Buttered English Muffin.

1 •/-**&/» ml** mm wmi mm

_ _ _##■# McMuffin BanttiBnCn wWl Ega
mt
gi MoMuffW.- eamwmi

*NEW
ASK OUR MANAGER ABOUT

OUR STUDENT
PARTIES!

w WMy

*

1470 £ WOOSTER STREET
BOWLING GREEN, OH

/fc£b*»fafr
& '

(5) FIRE EMERGENCY SERVICE FOR WEST SIDE
Bachman's steps are:
a. to establish neighborhood action groups to work with council and its committee to find
solutions;
b. to inform all citizens of cost and available options for services to the West side.
GOAL: Fire/Emergency Service available quickly to the West side of town at the lowest possible
cost.
(6) LIGHT AT POE AND MAIN
Bachman's steps are:
a. to have citizens and council investigate cheapest way to solve flow of traffic at Poe and Main.
GOAL: To reduce wait at Poe and Main at the cheapest cost to tax payers.
(7) STUDENT AND COMMUNITY ATTITUDE
Bachman's steps are:
a. to give BGSU students an opportunity to be members of neighborhood action groups;
b. to allow BGSU students input on community concerns;
c. to bring students and business together.
GOAL: To promote a better attitude between community and BGSU students. Further, to work
together to solve current concerns that are caused by just a few students.

ELECT
A WORKING
PROFESSIONAL MAYOR
PsM fee ■»: liraf.ll for Ktayer, Matty. StagM... Cha...

HOOT

Km*. Tras... 2M I

». B.G.
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Regular scrubbing of floors, hands
lessens lead levels in children's bodies
BOSTON (AP) - Potentially dangerous levels of
leatf in children's bodies
fall significantly if their
hands are washed and
floors are scrubbed regularly to remove house dust,
a study shows.
More than 600,000 children in the United States
may have lead levels exceeding federal standards.
No one knows just how
much lead is safe. High

amounts can cause learning problems and low intelligence.
In the latest study, researchers mopped families' floors twice a month
and gave them cleaning
instructions in an effort to
cut down on lead-tainted
house dust.
"It is clear," they wrote,
"that lead levels in house
dust can be reduced by a
regular and focused dustcontrol effort and that the

blood lead levels of children residing in those
homes can be significantly
lowered."
A year after the "dustcontrol teams" began visiting the homes, the levels
of lead in youngsters' blood
had dropped by 18 percent.
Dr. Evan Chamey, who
directed the study, said the
findings cast doubt on the
effectiveness of programs
that strip lead paint off the
walls and woodwork of

BGSU Board of Student Publications
is Now Accepting
Applications for

new/
EDITOR
Term Beginning Spring Semester
Apply: 106 University Hall
Deadline: Tuesday, November 15, 5pm

RODEHEFFER

Testimony unhelpful

homes where young children live.

CLEVELAND (AP) -When
Clarence "Butch" Crouch
became a federally protected witness two years
ago, the government had
visions of him providing
valuable inside information that would help send
members of the Hell's Angels motorcycle gang to
prison.
But so far. Crouch has
been a bust on the witness
stand. He has testified at
three trials in which Hell's
Angels members were
charged with murder.
None has resulted in a conviction.
Still, the government
has not given up on
Crouch, who is being paid
$1,245 a month under the
federally protected witness program, planning to
use him in additional
cases.
"I think he is a credible
witness," said Stephen
Wells, supervisor of the
Cleveland office of the
Federal Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms. "I

"THOSE PROGRAMS
may not be making a major difference," he said.
'"They may be preventing
the kids from getting a lot
higher lead, but they're
probably not helping the
kids get much lower.
The study, conducted by
doctors from Sinai Hospital in Baltimore, was published in last Thursday's
New England Journal of
Medicine.
Two research assistants
went into the homes of 14
children twice a month and
wet-mopped floors and
windowsuls. They identified spots in the bouse
where lead dust was especially thick and urged the
adults to scrub them two or
three times a week. And
they told parents to wash
the children's hands before
meals and at bedtime.
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think his veracity has yet
to be impeached. They
haven't attacked his veracity. They've attacked his
past criminal record. We
intend to continue using
him."
Crouch, 43. had been a
member of the Hell's Angels for 13 years when he
called an agent with Wells'
office in November of 1981
and offered to provide evidence.
CROUCH, SAYING he
wanted protection for himself, his wife and their
three children, said he was
tired of all the killing and
told the agent he could
"build a whole gang of
cases about the Hell's Angels on just... hearsay,
this and that."
Last October, Crouch
testified in Toledo at the
murder trial of Jack Genj, a Hell's Angel accused
of k
killing a member of the
rival Outlaws in I960. Gentry was acquitted.
He testified again at
Cleveland in January
against Andrew Shission,
accused in the 1975 slaying
of another Outlaw. Thai
case was dismissed for
lack of evidence.
Last week in Akron,
Shission was acquitted of
another aggravated murder charge in the 1974 slaying of a young man
described as an innocent
victim of a war between
the two motorcycle clubs.

Crouch, who is serving a
10-to 40-year sentence on a
reduced manslaughter
charge in the Akron case,
was not even called by the
state in Shission's second
trial.
ROGER DAVIDSON, assistant Summit County
prosecutor, declined to say
why he rested his case
without calling Crouch.
"I have some pretty
good reasons, but I don't
want to comment on them
at this time," he said.
Alan Caplan, a San
Francisco lawyer who has
represented Hell's Angels
defendants in a number of
cases, put Crouch on the
stand as a defense witness
ir the Shission trial and
attacked his credibility.
"Juries just don't trust
that man/' said Caplan,
whose questioning of
Crouch produced frequent
instances of the witness
saying he could not recall
details of some of the testimony be gave in previous
cases.
James Bates, chief of
the criminal division for
the Lucas County prosecutor's office in Toledo, said
he "just didn't have a real
strong case" in prosecuting Gentry last year because there was no
corroboration of Crouch's
testimony.
He said the case was
based solely on the testimony of a former Hell's

Angel of questionable
background who said the
defendant admitted the
lulling.
"But we couldn't even
Elace the guy in Toledo,"
e said. "We had no one
else who could corroborate
Crouch."
"HAVING LOOKED
through Crouch's
statement, I believe the
guy, but it's such an incredible story I can see the
average juror coming in
and listening to him and
having a very difficult
time convicting anyone,"
Bates said.
Crouch testified last
week that he ww one of
three members ui ., Hell's
Angels hit team that drove
to Akron in 1974, intending
to kill a member of the
Outlaws but instead shooting Donald Delia Serra, 18,
who was standing in the
driveway outside the home
where the Outlaw formerly
lived.
"We killed the wrong
person," he said. "A kid.
Crouch's testimony also
produced information
about his lifestyle, showing
him as a violent man who
rarely worked, boasted of
fathering up to 10 illegitimate children, abused
drugs and alcohol and
lived off prostitutes, drugdealing and motorcycle
theft.
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Tonite 7:30 p.m. sign-ups in
Student Union Billiards Room
Action begins at 8:30
All pool SHARKS welcome!
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to win a T.V.
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Prairie Margins'

Undergraduate Literary Magazine
accepting submissions:
Submit to:

Poetry
Prairie Margins
Fiction
200 University Hall
Literary Criticism
Photography - Drawings
Please enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope with your submission

Deadline:
January 20, 1984
*
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*
*
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Elizabeth Matched faces her peers on Ihe first day of auditions. 60 people auditioned for pans in the play's 19 member cast.

James Williamson, American
Studies graduate student and lead
in the play, described the production.
"The title as well as many of the
songs give the plot away," he
said. "The show deals with
relationships between men and
women caught up in the Hollywood scene. They are all trying to
be somebody - a star."
Because of the originality of the
script, written by local playwright
John Scott, all the characters
were developed by the individuals
portraying them.
"John got together with all of us
and we discussed our characters
A Hollywood cafe is the setting .and how we wanted to portray
where an the characters meet to * them, Larry Davis, *Jpti6rn6re
dataprocessing major said.
discuss their problems.
"The show kinda comes to"Basically ibis is where we're
all going to be in a few years; f ether in pieces, Stanley Cowelstruggling in Hollywood or some- (composer of the music) and I
where else," Melissa Bichl, grad- collaborated on this one. I wrote
the words and he wrote the music.
uate student in theater said.

The light plays off the graceful
silhouettes. ''Here I Am,'rsung in
the deep baritone of Larry Watson, accompanied by Terri Carter
and Larry Davis, fades in the
backround. Here they are: strug! dancers, singers, and actors
j to get a little piece of that
' we call fame.
It has been said "If you want
fame, right here is where you
start paying." All the sweat, the
straining of the vocal chords and
the Ions nights of rehearsal have
paid off for the members of this
year's musical revue "Talkin'
Bout Love"

'Talkin'
'Bout Love'
cast seeks a little
piece of fame

start. "It's more frightening to be
backstage waiting for your cue
than when you're on stage. You
have time to get nervous and
scared," Kunkemoeller said.
"It's scarey," Bichl said.
"When you first get onto the stage
there is this rush of nervous energy and then you say a few lines
and then the energy seems to
work for you."
This energy seems to work for
all of them. There is power in
their performance as well as the
Story by Theresa Peretti
communication they have under
Photos by James Youll
the surface with one another.
"It is really important that evA lot of the songs are from pre- acter as you go along,'' Chet Cuneryone makes the effort to comvious things we've done to- ningham, sophomore radiomunicate so that the play can be
gether," Scott said.
television-film major said.
successful," Carter, a secretarial
"This is the first time I've ever
malor at Stautzenberger College
The cast has been working on
been in a play that hasn't been the scenes since September 20.
said. "In communicating we have
done before," Greg Parker, freshall come to learn about each
"I can see the improvement
man music major and member of they've made since the beginother. Now we joke around. We
the chorus said. "Its been a real ning," Vertis Erkins, stage manThe dimming of the lights is get along as a cast and as
challenge developing your char- ager said. "At the beginning they evidence the show is going to friends," Carter said.
didn't have much to go by. Since
the play had never been done
before they had to develop their
own characters, " Erkins, junior
visual communications technology major said.
Musically, the show features 20
or so songs written about love.
Many of the characters in the
play find themselves singing
about their goals and the problems they've experienced while in
Hollywood.
"I sing about the things I know
that everyone else wouldn't want
to know about, Drew Kunkemoeller, freshman radio-television
film major said. "I was really
messed up with drugs and the
wrong people, went to jail, got out
and became an agent. Now I use
everyone with my threats," he
said.

Melissa Bichl. center, puts on her makeup in the Joe E. Brown Theater dressing room.

Two cast members review the script in Ihe hallway outside a University Hall practice room.

"Basically this is where we're all going to
be in a few years; struggling in Hollywood
or somewhere else."

Composer Stanley Cowdl nukes a chana* in hit score during a rehearsal with ihe performers. In addition to ihe music rehearsal with ihe
W, I session with playwright John Scon gave ihe actors a chance 10 suggesi revisions in the script.
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Death toll from Turkey quake rises to 1,332
ERZURUM, Turkey (AP)
-Army teams using cranes
and bulldozers pulled 93
more bodies from the rub-

ble of their homes yesterday, raising the
earthquake death toll in
eastern Turkey to 1,332,

the military government
said.
The government did not
specify where the bodies

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA

Late Tuesday, four aftershocks from the Sunday
temblor Jolted the area,
killing two more people

Two Locations To Serve You"
SOUIb

EAST

945 S. Main. 352-7571

440 E. Court. 352-1596

$
Not valid with any Other tpeooU

With Coupon Thro 11-15-83 '

were found, but rescue
workers bid expressed
fears the toll would jump
when search crews with
heavy equipment reached
stricken mountain villages.

| OFF
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and scaring thousands of
survivors huddling in donated tents in near-freezing temperatures.
Aa searchers pressed
their hunt for bodies, a
major international aid effort raced against the impending arrival of harsh
winter weather to get relief
to the thousands of homeless.

Rescue officials trans- Turkish newspapers have
ferred 40 children whose reported receiving hunparents were killed in the dreds of calls from Turks
Sunday quake to an orpha- seeking to adopt survivors.
nage in this provincial capThe disaster has overital and put others in shadowed the campaign
hospitals and homes of for parliamentary elecneighbors.
tions Sunday, the first general elections in Turkey
OFFICIALS DID not since generals seized
know the total number of Swer in September 1980
orohaned children but
lowing vears of political

WASHINGTON (AP) With Martin Luther King's
widow at his side. President Reagan signed yesterday legislation be once
opposed that honors the
slain civil rights leader
with a national holiday
each year.

Reagan said King had
"stirred our nation to the
very depths of its soul" in
battling racial discrimination.
Congressional leaders
and veterans of the civil
rights movement, including Jesse Jackson, the

Rev. Ralph Abernathy,
and Atlanta Mayor Andrew Young, filled the
Rose Garden for the signingceremony.
The proceedings climaxed as the crowd softly
sang, "We Shall Overcome" - the anthem of

$1.19

WHAT IS L.I.F.E.?

NOVEMBER 10 6-10 PM

7-UP OR LIKE
All Regular Candy Bars

6 pack cans

Leisure
Information &
Fitness Evaluation

Student Rec Center

.99*

{POTATO CHIPS
BAGS OF ICE

8 oz. pkg.

.75*

Health Fair * Sports Fashions * Fitness Testing
Sports Clubs * Fit-for-AII Aerobics * Entertainment
Food for Fuel * Fit or Fat * Computer Tests
Exercise Tips * Rebound Aerobics * Weight Training
PRIZES . . . AND MORE!

Don't Miss It!

8 pound

COLD CONVENIENT BEER
BALLS

RACKETEERS
FC. R.R. TRACKS
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His widow, Coretta Scott
King, told the crowd,
"America is a more democratic nation, a more just
nation, a more peaceful
nation because Martin Lu-

Graduation - Candidates
for the Dec. 22 commencement are reminded to
place their order immediately for cap and gown
regalia at the University
Bookstore in the Student
Services Building. No cash
is needed at the time measurements are taken.
Graduation announcements will also be available at the University
Bookstore.
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THE INTRA-UNIVERSITY
PRESIDENTS COUNCIL

quick copies • late hours

PRESENTS:

GET OUT THE VOTE RALLY
(GOTV)
WHEN?: MONDAY NOVEMBER 7, 1983, 9-11 p.m.

ther King became her preeminent non-violent commander."
While saving the nation
had made huge strides in
civil rights, Reagan declared, 'traces of bigotry
still mar America."
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King's non-violent crusade
against segregation.

Nov. 3, 1983

I
L.I.F.E.

(30* SIZE)
Ruffles or Frito Lay

U.S. Ambassador Robert Strausz-Hupe traveled
to Erzurum and announced
Washington was sending
1,000 tents, 156,000 blankets, 250 plastic sheets, 50
stoves, 50 gas cans, 2,000
water containers and two
water pumps worth a total
of $2 million.

King honored with national holiday

Diet or Regular

.25*

violence.

Free use of
Staplers
Cutting board
3-hole punch
325 E. Wooster [Across from Taco Belli

WHERE?: FALCONS NEST, UNIVERSITY UNION

Forum - Local candidates
will be speaking Nov. 3-4
on issues and about the
Nov. 8 general elections.
Today, candidates for municipal court Judge, atlarge and first ward council will be speaking. Friday, candidates for mayor
and the third and fourth
ward will be the featured
speakers. The noon event
will take place in the COCO
Main Lounge in the basement of Moseley Hall.
Sponsored by the Govemace Committee of Commuter Off-Campus
Organization.
Math - Saunders Mac
Lane, former president of
the American Mathematical Society and Mathematical Association of
America, will be addressing the public on "Scientific Advice on
Government Policy: Can it
be Objective?" The 4:305:30 p.m. meeting will take
place today in 210 Math
Science Building. The
event sponsored 1>y Phi
Beta Kappa along with the
Statistics and Math departments is free and open to
all.
Volleyball-BGSU vs. University of Toledo, 7 p.m. in
Anderson Arena. Support
the team.
Hayride - A western or
hillbilly dress hayride will
be held at 7:30 p.m. Price
for members of SNEA is 50
cents, others $1. Meet in
front of the Education
Building. Sponsored by the
Student National Education Association.
Dateline, a daily service of
the News, lists dates and
times of campus events.
Submissions by all organizations are welcome and
must be turned in typed
and double spaced one
week prior to the event

Candidate's Open Forum

SPECIAL GUEST: DR. PAUL J. OLSCAMP
* *

EVERYONE WILL BE ADMITTED

** BEER, FOOD, AND ENTERTAINMENT.
PROPER I.D. REQUIRED FOR PURCHASE OF ALCOHOL

BE CONCERNED, GET INVOLVED,
BUT MOST OF ALL:
VOTE ON NOVEMBER 8th!
etec-r

eneM>n

ELECT
SHEILA FULTON
TO
BOWLING GREEN

COUNCIL-AT-LARGE
PAID FOR BY COMMITTEE TO ELECT SHEILAH FULTON COUNCIL-AT-LARGE
DAVID FULTON, TREASURER, 515 LORRAINE AVE., B.C. OH 43402

sponsored by the Commuter-Off Campus Organization
Where: Main lounge of the Commuter Center
When: Thursday and Friday, Nov 3rd and 4th at Noon
Local Republican and Democratic candidates will speak on the issues!
Thursday Candidate*

fridfly Condldgtes

• At-large Council
• Municipal Judge
• First Ward Council

• Mayor
• 3rd Ward Council
• 4th Ward Council

For further information call 372-0360
COCO urges everyone to exercise your right to vote on Nov. 8th! !

BGSU SUPPORT
GROUPS:
• Falcon Club Member
• Festival Series of the College of
Musical Arts, Board Member.
• Medici Circle of the School of Art,
Member.
• Active volunteer and Member of
Channel 57.
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Decision lacking impact
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
Supreme Court decision
last May upholding the
government's power to
deny tax breaks to racially
discriminatory schools, a
KUUcal bombshell at the
!>e, has had little impact
so far.
But the stage is set for a
more far-reaching decision
in a case that has generated little notoriety.
In it, the high court will
decide sometime in 1984
whether private citizens
can prod the government
to use its power, and prod
it to move more forcefully
against private schools
that may discriminate.
A lawyer representing
black parents from seven
states - Tennessee, Louisiana, South Carolina, Virginia, Alabama, Illinois
and Massachusetts - said
winning that case "would
hand us the bat we need"
to force the government to
help.
In May, the justices repudiated the Reagan administration by ruling, 8-1,
that the Internal Revenue
Service may revoke or
withhold tax exemptions
from schools with racially
discriminatory policies.
THE ADMINISTRATION had argued that Congress never gave the IRS
such authority.
The IRS denied tax
breaks to Bob Jones University in Greenville, S.C.,
which forbids interracial
dating bv its students, and
the Goldsboro Christian
Schools in Goldsboro, N.C.,
which had refused to admit
blacks. In both instances,
the racial policies were

based on religious beliefs.
President Reagan said
after May's ruling, "We
will obey the law'But in
practice, the decision has
had only minirrml impact.
Officials for both Bob
Jones University and the
Goldsboro schools said
they have suffered no significant decline in donations, even though
contributors may no longer
claim their gifts as tax
deductions.
"Things are pretty much
the same," said Arcie
Hines, chairman of the
board of the Goldsboro
schools. Contributions
have not slackened because donors still "believe
in the Lord's work," he
said.
The Second Baptist
Church in Goldsboro,
which runs the schools,
changed its policy this
summer and now says
blacks are welcome. But
none has applied for admission, and the schools,
which include grades kindergarten through 12, do
not intend to re-apply for
tax exemption.
ASKED WHY the school
changed its policy, Hines
said the church is carrying
out God's word. "God is in
control," he said.
Richard Smith, a
spokesman for Bob Jones
University, said the college, which has an enrollment of 6,000 students,
may have to undergo some
"belt tightening" in the
future. But so far donations have not dropped, he
said.
Smith said the university relies on student tu-

ition - now about $2,000 a
year per student - to pay
operating costs. Contributions are used for expansion and improvements on
the university's campus.
Both Bob Jones and the
Goldsboro schools face
heavy back Social Security
and unemployment taxes,
perhaps running to hundreds of thousands of dollars, because of the
Supreme Court decision.
But officials at both institutions say they received no orders to pay up.
"We've had no meetings, no discussions" with
the IRS in the five months
since the court ruled,
Smith said. IRS officials
refused to discuss the po-

Ta coma Mayor Doug Sutherland said the community can have both health
and jobs and said it is
wrong to brand the issue as
an ' either-or" question:
shutting down the smelter
or protecting health.
Current emission levels
were put at 36 micrograms
per cubic yard of air, and
Dr. Samuel Milham of the

The EPA is under court
order to set arsenic emission standards for copper
smelters and glass plants.
EPA Administrator William Ruckelshaus has said
he wants to hear opinions
especially from Tacoma,
where the Asarco smelter

WHY VOTE FOR ALAN MAYBERRY?

VOTE
ALAN MAYBERRY
t Makes A Difference!

I»
*
*
*
*
*
*

produces nearly V* of the
nation's airborne arsenic
pollution.
THE STATE plans to
adopt a rule imposing a 24hour interim average of
two micrograms per cubic
yard of airborne arsenic
near the plant, John
Spencer of the state Department of Ecology, said.
The department also hopes
to set minimum standards
for arsenic in the state.
Compliance with the
standard by Asarco in controlling "fugitive arsenic
emissions" could reduce
"the incidence of (arsenic-

caused) lung cancer (near
the smelter) by 99 percent," Spencer said. "Fugitive emissions" include
smoke, dust and floating
particles.
"The ability of Asarco to
reduce emissions is
there," Sutherland said. "I
feel the public and private
sectors nave been resolving these problems and we
can continue to do it."
Arsenic levels in children's urine are normal
about 2^ miles from the
plant, Milham said, but
they increase in children
living closer to the
smelter.

B.G.S.U. Students
You can help the B.G. Schools

VOTE
SUE CLARK
XELl

for SCHOOL BOARD

*

Virginia Randall, Chairman, 117 E, Evers*

J Paid for By Mayberry for council committee

*******************•******•*********************#

Party Before The Polls"
T.G.I.F. 3p.m.-8p.m.
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FRIDAY NOVEMBER 4th
Voting is the issue
Come take a stand on the dance floor
with

Celebrity VJ.'s Debbie
Christian & Chuck Harrison

TAKE A TRIP WITH
to the

Best D.J.'s Buck McWilliams
and Chris O'Connor
for the good life

O.U. BOBCATS

Potato chips and Pretzels
T-Shirts, Hats, Buttons,

vs

$7.00 includes ticket and trans.
PAYMENT UPON SIGN-UP IN UAO
OFFICE

BOB JONES and Goldsboro lost their tax-exempt
status, as have more than
100 private schools since
the current IRS policy was
adopted in 1970, because
they openly admitted policies found to be racially
discriminatory.

Washington Department of
Social and Health Services
said "I think it's feasible"
to reduce them to two micrograms per cubic yard.
The two men testified at
the start of three days of
hearings on the matter by
the IXS. Environmental
Protection Agency.

1 YOUTH-a young energetic voice needed on council*
2. BEST QUAUFIED - 75 BGSU Poli Sci '78 T.U. *
law school.
*
3. EXPERIENCE - lawyer 4 yrs, served as
J
referee resolving landlord/tenant cases*
4. INVOLVED - Recycling Center, Parks &
Recreation. 1983 Outstanding Young Man Award.*

NOV. 17th
meet at 8:p.m. Union Oval
COST: $2.00
PAYMENT UPON SIGN-UP
in UAO OFFICE

GAME
NOV. 12, 1983
at
OHIO UNIVERSITY

Current reports from
Bob Jones University and
the Goldsboro schools contrast sharply with earlier
warnings from officials of
religiously affiliated
schools. They had said losing tax exemptions could
mean financial disaster for
many institutions.

TACOMA, Wash. (AP) Arsenic emissions at the
Arasco copper smelter
here can be sharply reduced to protect the health
of residents without jeopardizing Jobs of the company's 575 employees,
witnesses testified yesterday at a federal hearing.
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B.G. FALCONS

tential tax liability of the
schools, or when they will
be ordered to pay.

Witnesses say health protection
will not jeopardize employment

Bumperstickers and More

Outrageous Drink Specials
FREE BUSES from B.G.S.U Union
/ATTMISSIOFTONLYN
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with this coupon
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Mayor Bellard
Efficient Administration
Sound Fiscal Management

RE-ELECT
BOWLING GREEN
MUNICIPAL COURT'S
FIRST FULL-TIME
JUDGE (1977-PRESENT)
KNOW THE LAW. . FROM A TO Z
(AND

SAVE YCUR OCUAR8,

W: TURNING RIGHT ON RED. Before you do, slop
fully and look carefully.
(Customary fin. $55)
X: Possession of MARIJUANA, In any quantity, la an
offense.
(Customary fina $95)

Comical AdwIlMimnt. Paid lot by Ih. Ma-atel Judge BACHMAN
eommmy, Jamop C. Sajn^Ch^llOSLpLRd., Bowling Or—n, Oh

Mayor Bollard and Council President Joyce Kepke
confer on the city's budget.

• Fiscal Integrity With No
New Taxes.

Financial Priorities and
Prudent Investment

• Making Use of What We
Have.

Efficiency in the Delivery
of City Services.

• "A-1" Bond Rating for
City Maintained.

Maximum Return of
State/Federal Tax
Dollars to City. ,

• Careful Scrutiny of
Capital Improvements

Professionalism.

• Improved Computerization.

Return Mayor Bellard.
We Can't Afford Not To.
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Bomb threat disrupts Glenn's speech, forces move
No bomb was found.
Springfield police received a call at 11 a.m. an
hour Into the talk, from an
unidentified male.
College president Andrew ScibelD said when he

received word of the call,
he interrupted Glenn and
told him police had asked
him to evacuate the auditorium.
"This is the first time
this year something like

this has happened, and obIn Glenn's speech, he
viously I'm sorry," Glenn criticized President Reasaid afterward.
gan for boosting military
After Glenn finished his soenriing while cutting federal aid to higher educaspeech, he left for an aption.
pearance in Hartford,
"That's like eating vour

Jackson's trial relocated

Leaders trigger registration

SPRINGFIELD, Mass.
(AP) - A bomb threat yesterday farced police to
evacuate some 1,700 people
from a college auditorium
where Democratic presidential contender Sen.

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) Hamilton County will be
the site of the second rape
trial for Dr. Edward
Franklin Jackson Jr., the
Columbus physician already convicted of raping
and terrorizing M women.
Jackson, who is serving
a 191- to 665-year sentence
in prison, will stand trial
on 36 charges of rape, bur-

X

John Glenn was giving a
speech.
The crowd was moved to
another building at Springfield Technical Community College, and Glenn
finished bis speech.

glary and other crimes
which remain from an
original indictment that totaled 96 counts.
The former internist's
second trial is scheduled
for Jan. 23.
Franklin County Common Pleas Judge Frederick Williams said
yesterday he moved the
trial from Columbus to

pleaded innocent by reason
of insanity.

Cincinnati because of pretrial publicity and because
Jackson was convicted in
Akron in September.

He was convicted of the
rapes that occurred after
1978 in the first trial and
will face the pre-1978
charges in Cincinnati.

Prosecutors say Jackson
committed a string of brutal rapes in Columbus between 1975 and 1962.
In his first trial, Jackson
admitted the crimes but

DAY:
ED MILLER ELECTION
NOVEMBER 8

The charges were split
because of Jackson's insanity plea and a change in
Ohio insanity laws in 1978.
Before 1978, it was up to
toe prosecution to prove a
person wasn't Insane,
while after 1978, defense
attorneys had to prove a
defendant was insane.

seed corn for the future,"
the Ohio senator said.
Students here and across
the nation are finding it
hard to make ends meet,
because of the administration's policy," he said.

Welcome to M BLLERTime!

WASHINGTON (AP) On the eve of Jesse Jackson's presidential declaration, analysts predict a 2
million increase in national black registration in
1964, with muchof the gain
concentrated in states that
Ronald Reagan narrowly
carried in I960.
Leaders of groups working for a big black turnout
said yesterday that Jackson's candidacy - which he

will formally declare tomorrow - will serve as a
spur, but the real "triggering force" was Harold
Washington's victory in
Chicago in April.
They point to Washington's win as an object lesson that has not been lost
on the black man in the
street of what an energetic
registration campaign
could achieve - ana as a
factor in subsequent black

political triumphs in mayoral primaries or elections
in Philadelphia, Boston
and Birmingham, Ala.
As a result, they claimed
that a 20 percent to 25
percent increase in black
registation is feasible "ambitious but not impossible," as Gracia Hillman,
executive director of the
National Coalition on
Black Voter Participation,
put it.

The time is N<0W to make
Yourself heart1! We've Got
the Candidate You 've Had in Mind.

NOW IS MIL LER TIME!
PUd for by Committee to Elect Ed M*er CouncMmanAt Large 1309 Lyn Road
Boatng Green. Oh 43402 Aehel Bryan t Ralph Olson. Co-Chairmen

"quit tips"
Hide all ashtrays, matches.
etc.
Lay In a supply of sugarless
gum. carrot sticks, etc.
Drink lots of liquids, but pass
up coffee A alcohol.
Tell everyone you're quitting
for the day.
When the urge to smoke hits.
take a deep breath, hold It
for 10 seconds. & release It
slowly.
Ixerclse to relieve the tension.
Try the "buddy system." and
ask a friend to quit too.

REC CLUB/SRC RUN FOR LIFE
WHAT:
WHEN:

5K (3.1 miles) ond l mile Fun Run
Saturday. November 12, 19S3. 1 mile 11:00 am, 5K 11:30am, Registra-

WHERE:

tion 10:00 am.
Bowling Green State University Intramural Fields, located on the west side of the
stadium off Mercer Rd.
Pr„« for ihe SK w.nneis The lull plow "-ale ond lemole w,ll be honored w.ih the.- names

AWARDS:

engraved on o pe-pe'uol plaque kepi on d.spla, ,n .he Epple. Wh Cample.. BGSU In odd...on. each will .ece,ve a -35
gill certificate. The M ploce winners .n eoch age group will receive o 'S gilt cernhcote

•'Free SRC Club Pool rental lo the organizotion/club/housing unit that has the
largest number of participants registered.
VISORS WILL BE GIVEN TO THE FIRST SO ENTRIES
ENTRY FEE:

1983 Bowling Green Democrats.

last resort.

Rise expected in black vote

A few

Councilman-At-Large

"No one will exceed me
in my commitment to keep
our military second to
none," he said, but he
added that military force
should be used only as a

'3 50 the doy of the roce (10:00 am)

'3 (5K) and '1 (1 mile)

Register at:
Student Recreation Center
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403

BGSU Student Recreation Center

About 10 million blacks
were registered in 1962 and
7 million were unregistered.
"THE INSPIRATION of
Chicago is evident everywhere," Hillman said.
"We find that Jesse
Jackson is generating a lot
of excitement," added
Geraldine Thompson, executive director of the
Voter Education Protect,
which for 21 years has been
working to register blacks
in the 11 states of the Confederacy.
"Jackson talks about issues that people are interested in," Thompson said.
"He has a knack for setting people's attention.
Blacks constitute 10.5
percent of the nation's voting age population, but
customarily register and
vote in lower percentages
than whites.
In the mid-term election
of 1982, however, the gap
between the white and
black turnout fell below 10
percent for the first time.
In nine states - Illinois,
Kentucky, Louisiana, Indiana, Missouri, Tennessee, California, South
Carolina and Ohio - the
percentage turnout among
blacks was heavier than
among white voters,
according to the Census
Bureau.
REAGAN CARRIED 10
of the 11 states of the Old
South in 1980.
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They Have Earned Our Trust!
VOTE "NO"
on State Issues 1-2-3
fe
Paid for by the BGSU Campus Democrats/ c/o 233 Williams Had
BGSU/ Bowling Green, OH 43403/ Chuck Saunders President
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Then get in on the ground floor in our undergraduate officer
commissioning program. You could start planning on a career like the
men in this ad have. And also have some great advantages like:
■ Earning $100 a month during the school year
■ As a freshman or sophomore, you could complete your basic
training during two six-week summer
sessions and earn more than $1100
during each session
■ Juniors earn more than $1900 during one ten-week summer session

■ You can take free civilian flying lessons
■ You're commissioned upon graduation
If you're looking to move up quickly, look into the Marine Corps
undergraduate officer commissioning program. You could start off
making more than $17,000 a year

Want to move
up quickly?

See your Officer Selection Officer, Capt Fedyna or Capt Rothman at Bowling
Green State University, University Hall on November 8 & 9 1983 or call (313)961-0892 collect.

—*
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Undefeated MSU looks strong in the goal
by Mike Prliuta
special from MSlTs. The
Stale News
EAST LANSING, Mich.
- It was not too tough to
figure out where Michigan
State head hockey coach
Ron Mason placed Us
main ajMBMal in recruitingUst season.
The burning question
Mason faced after an MSU
M total goals loss to Har-

New York Rangers.
Scott had the opportunity to play on the same
squad with former BG allAmerican George McPhee, one of his good
friends. But now McPnee,
who yesterday was sent
down to the Tulsa Oilers of
the Central Hockey
League, will again be Joining Scott, who was sent
down before the season

vard last spring in the
NCAA quarter finals was
"how on earth can we replace Ronny Scott," the
Spartans' standout goaltflodor.
In three short years in
East Lansing, Scott pulled
the program up to a nationally-respected level, established himself as the best
goalie in Spartan hockey
history, earned all-Amencan honors and finally
signed a contract with the

throw a couple of freshmen
into the lineup to try and
fill the huge void left by
Scott - who skipped town
with one year of elegi bility
remaining. So far, things
have worked out Just fine.
The newcomers between
the pipes are Bob Essensa,
a 6-foot-l, 170 pounder
from Toronto's Henry Carr
High School and Norm
Foster, a 5-foot-8 170
pounder, from Vancouver,

Mason is alternating his
netminders, much the
same way BG coach Jerry
York did last season with
Mike David and Wayne
Collins and this year with
Collins and freshamn Gary
Kruxkh, and both have
responded. Each is 344
ana each carries a 1.66
goals against average into
the weekend series against
the Falcons.
"By splitting them, we
wont put too much pres-

MASON WAS forced to

Prices in flli'i I ID 3n B3 thin 11 '. 83

VW n

sure on either one, " Mason said of bis prize
recruits. "If they keep
playing this way, we are
going to be a pretty good

first time out, when he
blanked Northeastern.
FOSTER, AN 11th round
selection of the Boston
Bruins last spring, is more
of a textbook-style goalRelying on his quickness tender who relies on comand size, Essensa - a ing out of the net and
fourth draft round pick of cutting down the angles.
Both have benefited
the Winnipeg Jets in the
1963 NHL draft - has ex- from some extra practice
celled in the the early sessions run by MSU goalies' coach and former FalCg. He even became the
MSU goalie in 22 con assistant Shawn
years to earn a shutout his Walsh.
"We get them out on the
ice about 45 minutes early
each day with only a few
qMi lo
shooters," Walsh explained. "I like to call it a
hockey school because it
gives us a chance to work
on specific areas of each
one's game that we normally would not get to in a
regular practice."
Both youngsters are also
happy with the rotation
system which allows each
goalie to get acclimated to
play in the Central Collegiate Hockey Association
and still contribute to Spartan fortunes in the process.
"If I can play 50 percent

PREPARE YOUR CAR FOR.

| I £ |

Pennzoil
10W30

HO

e3i

Limit 12
Regular 1.19 per ql

3.00 OFF

Cobra
Electronic
Ignitions

'RESISTOR
'Limit 16
Reg 1 24

or Champion

Limit 12
Regular 1 19 per gl

THAT ATTITUDE has
Mason smiling.
"All I ask is that you
compare our new goalies
to our competition, and not
to Ronny Scott," the former BG head coach said.
"Hopefully we will be able
to Jell. As we get experienced, I think we we will be
a much better team at the
end of the season."
The Spartans however,
are a prttey tough club
right now, thanks to a couple of freshmen who have
stepped in and filled
Scott's skates. They will
both get the test of their
lives theis weekend, when
BG's offensive machine invades Munn Arena. And.
by late Saturday night,
Ron Mason should know
Just how good his new goaltenders are.

American
Heart .
Association
^

-

WE'RE FIGHTING FORVOUR LIFE

2.96 per pack

Foreign Auto
Spark Plugs

Example:
Chrysler 6 cyt now 7.49

Plugs

«■

9199

$

A STANDARD
lV Limit 16
Reg 99C

Pennzoil
10W40
'"I MOTOR Oil WITH !

H ee>ri

ND

of the games I will be
happy," Essensa said.
"It helps keep the pressure off of us," Foster
added. "We realize that
nobody can replace Ron
Scott. We Just have to try
and be ourselves."

50

NGK. Bosh. Nippondenso Non
resistors. Sold in packages of 4
Reg. 5.95-6.50

Reg 10.49 domestic cars only
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Tomczak regains confidence

Bengals' QB Schonert
signs multi-year pact
CINCINNATI (AP) - Quarterback Turk Schonert says that by
signing a new contract to remain
with the Cincinnati Bengals, be is
in position to succeed Ken Anderson as the team's next starting
playcaller.
Schonert, 28. who has come off
the bench for the injured Anderson
to help lead 34 Cincinnati to two
straight victories, signed the multiyear contract Tuesday with the
Bengals. Its terms weren't disclosed, but The Cincinnati Enquirer reported the pact gives
Schonert an annual salary of between $150,000 and $200,000 - up
from his current $71,500.
Anderson, 34, an All-Pro quarterback in the late stages of his
playing career, is reported ready
to play Sunday against Houston. He
suffered a twisted neck Oct. 10 at
the hands of Pittsburgh Steeler
defensive end Keith Gary and has
missed three succeeding games.
IN THE PAST two games, Schonert has completed 30 of 45 passes
for 407 yards and two touchdowns
as the Bengals defeated Cleveland
and Green Bay. But he still faces
the possibility of being returned to
the bench to give way to Anderson
as the starter.
Bengals Coach Forrest Gregg
hasn't announced who will start
against the 0-9 Oilers in Houston.
Schonert's old Cincinnati con-

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Mike
Tomczak mirrors Ohio State's upaiKMown football season this fall.
The Junior quarterback was No.l in
national passing efficiency the first
two weeks of the season, leading the
Buckeyes to victories over Oregon
and Oklahoma. Ohio State ranked as
the third-best team In the nation after
two games.
Tomczak, in those two starts, completed all but 14 of his 50 passes and
threw for 507 yards and six touchdowns.
Then he went 13-of-34 against Iowa,

tract was to entire Feb. 1. The
United States Football League's
Jacksonville franchise and Saskatchewan of the Canadian Football
League were bidding to hire Schonert, who has spent all his four
years in the National Football
League with Cincinnati.
Asked why he chose to remain
with the Bengals in a likely backup
role, Schonert said, "Naturally, I
look at it from the standpoint that I
want to play. I'd like to stay in the
NFL. I've known all along that if I
stay here, I might have to go back
to the bench. It'll be frustrating
after having been in there in the
middle of everything, but sooner or
later I've got to accept reality."

BG Coaches honored
Both of Bowling Green's cross riers to their fourth straight MAC
country coaches were selected as crown and was named top coach
the Mid-American Conference for the fourth straight tune.
Coach-of-the-Year.
Mel Brodt, coach of the Falcon Former Falcon hockey standout
George McPhee, who was drafted
by and played for the New York
Rangers last year, was sent down to
the Tulsa Oilers of the Central
Hockey League, Tuesday.
McPhee was called up from
Tulsa last year during NHL playoff
action and had a productive series.
McPhee spent all of the regular
men's team, led his harriers to a season at Tulsa due to some back
second place finish in last week- problems.but when he regained his
end's MAC Championship.
health he helped the Rangers in
Sid Sink guided his women har- post season action.

SCHONERT SAID HE thinks the
Bengals are putting stock in him as
their next starting quarterback.
"You never know how Ions
Kenny will play," he said. "But I
think it's obvious from the stance
they took that 111 be their quarterback in the future. Otherwise,
they wouldn't have tried to sign
me."
Schonert, a Stanford University
graduate, is best known to Cincinnati fans for his performance in the
1981 season opener, when he came
off the bench with the Bengals
trailing Seattle 21-0 and led Cincinnati to a 27-21 victory.

&

r

Top Ten teams. The Buckeyes are
14th this week.
"I did have a slip," Tomczak said
Tuesday of his midseason slump. "I
started forcing the ball a bit, especially on third down conversions. I
bad a dismal game against Iowa. I
felt it cost us the game."
Tomczak. from Calumet City, 111.,
maintains be has not played to his
ability since Iowa. Nevertheless, he
admitted he bad one of his best Ohio
State performances in a 45-27 beating
of Wisconsin Saturday.
"I think it was one of my best

is now accepting
applications for

S The Gavel\
EDITOR

Term Beginning Spring Semester

£

Apply: 106 University Hall
Deadline: Tuesday, November 15, 5pm j|J

$2 OFF

Colorado

WE HAVE THE CURE!

BG't LARGEST AND
12953 KRAMER RD.

IMPORT FACILITY

call jjjjy

games," said the quarterback,
agreeing with the assessment of his
coach, Earle Bruce. "I had a good day
passing and I did a good Job of checking off and reading the defense.
"I think I'm back to normal. My
confidence level is high again. I
showed that against Wisconsin,"
Tomczak said of his head injury that
kept him out the Michigan State game
two weeks ago.
Tomczak narbors no 01 feelings
toward Illinois, his home state university, in all but wrapping up the Bl*
Ten crown.

P* BGSa Board of Student Publications "W|

Steamboat

IS YOUR IMPORT FEELING ILL?

MOST COMPLETE

frof-15 against Minnesota, S-of-17
against Minnesota, 8-of-17 against
Purdue and 2-of-7 before suffering a
concussion against Illinois.
He was intercepted five times and
passed for only two touchdowns in
those five games.
Ohio State sputtered as a team, too.
THE BUCKEYES LOST at Iowa 2014, beat Minnesota and Purdue and
then fell at Illinois 17-13. With two
losses, they were out of the Big Ten
title race at the earliest stage since
1971.
They dropped out of the nation's

Party and Ski
in Steamboat, Colorado
for just S270 per person
Jan. 8 - IS
■—
trip includes:

Rny large pizza
with on* or more items
Free Delivery
r^lTTfV^

COUPON PER PIZZA

inAZUww ^ ^ ^ GOOD THRU 11/30/83
352-5166

Voted Best Pizza in B.C.
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91 OFF

parties
accomodations at Timber Run Condominium
transportation
You can also receive credit
lor Peg 143 and Peg 213

Any medium pizza
with one or more items

■

Sign up in the UAO office
before December 1!

FREE DRY
TO ALL
WALK-IN CUSTOMERS
7 a.m. to Midnight
At. . .

Pl77rV^^
1

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

'^^"optM 4 P.m. GOOD THRU 11/30/63
352-5166
Voted Best Pizza in B.C.
ooooaooexsoCOUPOW

VOTE"NO"PARTY
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GET THE ISSUE
STRAIGHT!

ALL Week Thru Saturday Midnight
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ELECT

SHEILAHTO FULTON
BOWLING GREEN

COUNCIL-AT-LARGE

On Issue 1: Because you are a responsible adult.
0n Issuc 2: Becausc
VOTF
"NO"
minority rule should not finance state Government.
v v
-' * *-•
*■ ~ V^
On Issue 3: Because your education costs are High Enough.
PAID FOR BY COMMITTEE TO ELECT SHEILAH FULTON COUNCIL-AT-LARGE DAVID FULTON. TREASURER. 515 LORRAINE AVE . BG . OH 43402
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OSU seeks starting center
forward spot and played in 28 contests. Kortokrax appeared in only 18
games, starting none.

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Eldon
Miller, Ohio State's basketball coach,
says he is unconcerned whether Keith
Wesson or Alan Kortokrax will replace the graduated Granville Waiters at center this season.
"Who starts doesn't really make a
lot of difference," said Miller, preparing his eighth Ohio State team for an
opener Saturday night, Nov. 26, with
visiting Akron.

THE TWO PLAYERS both averaged less than two points a game as
Ohio State rolled up a 20-10 overall
record and finished in a second-place
tie in the Big Ten at 11-7.
Kortokrax says he felt more like a
fan last year with all the bench time
be accumulated.
"I had a real bad attitude last
season because I knew I wasn't going
to be playimg much and I think that
Cbably hurt me. I came here with a
better attitude this year," said the
6-foot-10. 238-pound Kortokrax, 20
pounds heavier and one inch taller
than last season.

"Right now we're not trying to get
our players ready to start, we're
trying to get them ready to play when
they're called up. Both Alan and Keith
are going to play a lot. Right now our
only concern is that they keep getting
better," he said.
Wesson and Kortokrax, both sophomores now, admitted it was no fun
playing limited time last winter.
Waiters started the Buckeyes' 30
games. Wesson earned five starts at a

He said, "It's not that I expected to
play that much or anything like that.
It's just that it's difficult for any high
school player who has been used to

TYPING—LOW RATES
Check out our prolsealonaty typed
and wrttten resumes too 352-5787
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THURSDAY. NOV 3rd. 12 noon
CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS
CANDIDATES:
Muwacpal Judge
An maarrwtiorwl Rwationa Aaeoobon
At Large Cound
meeting w* be held today at 5 30 In
First Ward Cound
2TJ0 tdoaotey AJ are welcome
FRIDAY. NOV 40i, 12 noon
CANDIDATES
ATTENTION All STUDENTS/FA
Mayor
CUITY.STAFF I ORGANIZATIONS
Third Ward Cound
The 1983.84 Student Organizations
Fourth Ward Cound
Directory a) available now in the
The COMMUTER OFF-CAMPUS
OMc* of Student Organizations. 405
ORGANIZATION URGES EVERYStuflent Services oxakkng
ONE TO EXERCISE THEIR RIGHT
BUFFO SE2 GREAT SHOW LAST
TO VOTE ON NOV. 8th
1
WEEK BAND
BLOW'EM AWAV
AGAIN ON SATURDAY' SHOW EM
WHAT YOUVE OPT'
1.0. Coop Nursery School Oarage
Sale. 40 temHtee. No,. 4. 9am . epm
Mo*.S. sam-3pm. Something far everyone - furniture. MnU, clothea,
booka and more Baked goods too.
OU Xroger Mora. N. Man. Space
donated by Kroger.
Choice (Gay Student Union) Meeting
toraght at St Thomas Moore m Re*,
gxwa Rm at 6.30 P M AJ welcome
lo attend' The choice a youra
I
h coaaeroatton hour Thuredey. «:00, Mrle'a »lm
CHICAGO EXTRAVAGANZA
WIN A TMP FOR TWO TO CHICAGO. DRAWING NOV. BTH AT
MEETING. SEE ANY WOMEN IN
BUSINESS MEaSKft FOR TICKETS
OR CAU LINDA AT 352-13*2
CANDIDATES OPEN FORUM
AN OPPORTUNITY TO QUESTION
LOCAL CANDIDATES ABOUT THE
ISSUES HELD IN THE MAIN
LOUNGE OF THE COMMUTER CEN

LOST AND FOUND
Lost: 3 month old gray kitten around
the N Enterprise and Ridge area
REWARD Plaaaecal 354-1105
Found Set ol Keys in 100 block ol
TroupSt CM Keith 364-3013
LOST GIRL S LEE JEAN JACKET AT
COMMONS HALLOWEEN PARTY
ON THURS
10/27. IF FOUND
PLEASE CALL 352-6867 REWARD!
Found-UTaxafa In 116 Education
Cal 352-591S-Thsd

RIDES
Rkla needed to Cndnnetti Carton
araa-Wkend Nov 4-8 wl hasp with
gas Janet 372 1419

SERVICES OFFERED
TYPING
Dataartabons thesis etc

3620635 or 372-2261
Expert Typing
rtiasonable Rales
Cal 352-7305 attar 5:30pm
Ruthres Sawing and ASereaooa
Letters and mexgntas on tuckets and
sweaters Al garments must be
dean 352 7268

SSAT-PSAT
SAT'rVCT-GsMT

tomwmMn
SHE ISA! ■A!
SIE IIO I01FI

OAT -CAT (AT
OCATNMl-2 3

m war toe

WK CCFIS
CMICIEI W

Fri. and Sat. 1
ORDINARY C

PEOPLE

I

snmuom HCB i
ESI HttHW HEII-? 3
IrnTttTOlAWSOrOOl

N0.1INTEST
PREPARATION

CLASSES FORMING NOW AT

210MATH-SO
700. 9 30
•1.50 w/lD

■
1
k

Alyour typing needa
Proteeeionel» Ox**
352-4017
Word Prooeeelng tor research papars, resumes, thee*, dtoertaoone.
etc Cal PWP - 352-2836
TUCKER TYPING
6!h Yea/ ol Service
tjavj.
, 3520809

PERSONALS
AAUW BOOK SALE
NOV 3 9 00-8 00 P M.
NOV 4 9 00-4:00 P M.
TRINITY UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
200 N SUMMTTST.
A night at the opera1 November 9.
10.11 Tickets $8 50. $4.00. and
$2 50 Buy now. 2 tor 11
Annie. H words could expreee how
much ol a friend you are to me It
would be eesy Thanks tor al the help
and confidence, you are my forever
Buddy Love Ye- Grrr
DAVID BRENNER SHOW at 8pm
thai Saturday Night Don't MM til For
$3 reserved easts, cal 372-2701
Bowling $ leer Night
Tickets sal aval at
Union ticket office tor 3 hrs
of Midnight Bowing this Fri
Tickets include:
3 beers 2 hotdoga
Total Price One/ $6 00
Check ua for tow

COrJGnATULATlONS TO THE NEW
1983-84 KAPPA SIGMA STARDUSTER PLEDGES WE WELCOME TO
OUR PROGRAM
ROSE JOSEPH (PRES)
JENNIFER GLEN (V.P)
DIANE CERNY (SEC.)
PATTI HALLORAN ITRES I
JUDY HAHLEN (PR)
OAWN LODGE ISOCIALI
ANNE CONNOR. SUE DOLL. RACHEL WUNOER, CARRIE LEWtN,
LOU ANN HASTINGS. ROSIE RUPERT. THERESA SANCHEZ. LISA
BENSON. ANITA DISCENZA, STACY
WILLIAMS. CARA HESSE. LOW DOWERE

DAVID J HYSLOP (Bus Ed I
Bring thai ad in a get
1 free Vs b burger
LK—1460 E WOOSterSt
No strings Expires 11110/83
ID REQUIRED
CONGRATULATIONS PUMPKIN
CARLYE ON YOUR ENGAGEMENT
TO BRIAN WE CANT WAIT TO SEE
YOU IN A BATHROBE AND CURLERS. BUT REMEMBER. WE'RE
STILL AVAILABLE1 YOUR FAVORITE
TEKES. PS WE HAVE A MCE
COUCH FOR AN EARLY WEDDING
GIFT IF YOU WANT IT
HOLIDAY INN-"MTV
HAPPY HOUR
ALL DAY ALL NIGHT
ALLTHETIMEI
FREDDY
GLAD THAT WE CAN BE FRIENDS.
FIND ME A DATE AND WE WILL
CALL IT EVEN' WACK WACK WEEDIE WEEDLEMI SEE YA OUEGAR
MATILDA

Jeans N' Things. Ml Radge St
Ifs time once again lor the Dolt's A
Gamma Phi's to strike it up the music
5 So it up right Get psyched Dens 4
wel see) you tonight' Love, the
Gamma Phi's
DG Haftowean Buraass
You are a Batbuat and thanks for a
super erne Friday You al are very
d super fnenda The out
Don Powel
HAPPY 19TH BIRTHDAY
Wow. we can be the same ago for 3
montha' We reefy ought to ceiebrale
Have a super day. Kan

FREE WASH COUPON
IN THE
FRIOAY NEWS
KIRK'S COIN LAUNDRY
70S 8. MAIN

PI Kappa Phi "PUSH WEEK '83"
Play units tor the Severely Hand
icapped. won't you help us, help
thamf?
0JNOAN0 JAMIE
The puck stops hare I
Misty and Carol

NEW YORK (AP) - Tom Seaver
is looking forward to pitching for
the New York Mets again in 1984,
but the veteran right-hander would
rather have been elsewhere than
Shea Stadium yesterday when his
contract extension was announced.
"I started going to the dentist at 8
a.m. and came here at 11 a.m.,"
Seaver said at a news conference
on a spring-like day. "It's the kind
of day in the New York metropolitan area that should have been
spent on the golf course."
The fact that Seaver will pitch
again for the Mets, the dub with
whom he posted 198 of his 273
victories, is no surpise. He has lost
170 games.
"We were delighted with Tom's
pitching last year," said General
Manager Frank Cashen.
SEAVER, WHO WILL be 39 on
Jackie D. My favorite DZ. Cheer up.
wet wa) ■ summer, it a gonna be a
•redone, Jus.
Jenny 1
rm so excited you're my Mia and I
want to tel you so you'I see which
Gamma Phi I am sooner than you wta
know. I can t be at the warm-up.
mere's too much to gat done' rl be
marking about you though and want
to say have fun' Love, your big
LM.' CHRMT1 SAYERS, I KNOW YOU
■IT YOU DON'T KNOW ME. JUST
K PATIENT AND SOON YOU'LL
MEET MY FAMH.YI LOVE, YOUR

norm

UT 1MB. Today la Thursday which
means we're near the end. I hope you
hod fun thai week, my attte-my vary
special friend' Una tonight. OZ ton
and tone of mine, Your Bkj.

EDUCATIONAL CENTER
Teit Preparation Spaoa «:s
Since 1938

Call Days. Eves &
Weekends

536-3701
3550 Seco- 8a.
Suite 2C'

ACROSS
55 Fix
1 Roasts from
60 Campus figure
a critic
61 In the
(nearly done)
5 More unusual
10 NCO
63 Colleen's country
14 On the blue
64 Lisbeth's cousin
15 Of the birds
65 Vivacious
16 Culture medium 66 Hebrew measure
17 "Captains
" 67 Etonian's parent
19 Nearly extinct
68 Banyan, for one
goose
20 Slate
21 Picked up the tab
DOWN
23 Blemish
25 Therefore
1 South American
26 Searcher for truth
rodent
31 Eventide, old style 2 Beginning with
35 City S. of Dallas
(with "now")
36 Pile of tailings
• 3 Nine, in Paris
38 Accompaniment
4 Far Eastern
of cakes
garment
39 Brad
5 Dealer in old
40 Arsonists, historclothes
ically speak ma
6 Hail
41 Made sure of
7 Melee
42 Wine: Prefix
8 Harden
43 Came upon
9 Certain military
(with "with")
personnel
44 Plant disease
10 Poem divisions
45 Admiral
,
11 Molding
17th cen. naval
12 Gotd-mlnlng area
hero
13 Before: Prefix
.
47 "Private
"
1$ "Aux
49 Oven
cltoyenal"
51 Tlcketotder
22 Author-film critic
James
enclosure: Abbr.
42 "Makx
"
24 Fix

26
27
28
29

Star in Cygnus
Meaningless
Stew vegetable
Romantic hero
Bias
30 Kind ol oak
32
in terrls
(peace on earth)
33 Fragrant
oleoresin
34 Fortification
37 Know the
40 One time home of
Abraham Lincoln
41 Sweet gid of song
43 Kingdom of
biblical days
44 Throw out
46 Frontier
48 Egyptian statesman
50 'The flowers that
bloom in the
spring
"
52 Fedora feature
53 River of Swltzerland
54
were (like)
56 Enchanted
57 Field: Lat.
58
Marquette
59 Compass point.
In Spain
60 Of the earth:
Prefix
62 Monogram of
"Cats" creator

Nov. 17, was 9-14 last year on his
return to the Mets after 5 V4 seasons
with the Cincinnati Reds. He
pitched 231 innings, posted a 3.55
earned run average, best among
Mets' starters, and tied Mike Torret for the club lead in starts with
34.
"With a couple of breaks here
and there, his record could have
been 14-9." said Cashen. The Mets
finished last in National League
East with a 68-94 record. 22 games
behind first-place Philadelphia.
"I think when I came over here
last December, there were some
doubts on whether I could still
throw," said Seaver. "I know there
were some who thought there just
weren't any pitches left in my arm.
"I'm kind of pleased in a qualified sense with the way I pitched
last year."

MR BOJANGLES
NO COVER
LM Entertainment'
893 S MAIN

Tickets SOI aval at
Union MM office for 3 hrs
ol Midnight Bowing Me Fri
Tickets include.
3 beers. 2 hot dogs
Total Price Only $8.00

fWseeH's Swaete-.10.5O. Roc Cerv
rPmShap.

Lirae Beth, rm looking forward to
welcoming you Into the lemey Oat
excited for tonight DZ love S mine
Your Big.

in aKnOMTatNp money ooot
frnaweidid each year. Why be toft]
out? Sand 110 tor application

Orer 11,000,000 doHers

505 aMtlVaTatOfl
Toledo. OH 4M04
BOB O'NEAL
Bring tNa ad in and gat
1 lien hot fudge sundae
or chocolate sundae
MLK1450E WooaterSt
No atrings-Explraa 11 (10/83
ID required

MARY. II sea you at
MR. BOJANGLES
Thursday at 8 00 PM
lor reel cheep beer'
LUCY

MettSRrten,
Get payched for a greet davier and a
power nap1
See you tonight'

MAYBERRV RFD
Representing Frst War D
Vote MayDerry
It Mekes A Difference
hM tor by Mayberry for Counol
Commtlee.Wginai RandM
bhermen. 117 E Even

MOT MOT
Keep your head up' Evan tho
everyone has prootems with their
bos. there are atot of others who
reeky care' Like mat
ska 1 day M a time
The Better Pool Player

Seaver said he was not happy
with the number of walks he allowed and with the number of runs
he allowed with two out and no one
on base.
When Seaver was acquired from
the Reds on Dec. 16,1982, he signed
a single-season contract with options through 1986.
HIS SALARY FOR 1984 was not
disclosed, but an estimate is
$800,000.
leaver joined the Mets as a
rookie in 1987. He posted five 20victory seasons with them, including 25-7 in the club's World Series
championship year of 1969, before
going to Cincinnati during the 1977
season.
Seaver said he has been running
and will soon start throwing at an
indoor pitching facility at Shea
Stadium.

Do you need help wRh gas money?
Driving somewhere this weekend and
need riders? Cal USO DUU.-ARIDC 372-0324 11:30 am - 3:30
pm Mon.-Frt.
Need a ride somewhere thai weekend? Cal HO OUL-A-RJOE 3720324 11:30 am - 3:30 pm Mon
Fri
Spring lareieter at Near Mexico
State, the Unb of Idaho. Montana
Stale. Utah State, or the Univ. of
Oregon? Mid-year exchangee possible In these states and othere.
through ma National Student Exchange Contact the Ctr for Educ
Options. 231 Admin BUg (3720202) tor aYtornaMon.
Improve CorMdenoe with Itypnooai
362-8777

UT Uelesa. rm so excited to have
you In the famty Gat psyched tor
tonight to IM out who I am. DZ tow.
Your Big.

MtaYaM donut and rol deevary
avaaabla from The Getaway
998 S Men
352-4162

WEEK'S
MOVIES I
^ Thurs. ^^
SHOOTIST 1
GISH THEATRE ■
8:00 p.m. ■

starting his entire career to accept
the fact that he's not going to play
very much. It wasn't any different for
me."
In his final season at Delphos
St.John's, Kortokrax was The Associated Press' Class A Player of the
Year. He helped his team reach the
state tournament.
Wesson, too, was an AP first-team
all-state player in his final prep season for Niles McKinley two seasons
ago.
HE SAYS HE'S practicing with a
different attitude. 'I'm excited about
it because I know there's a lot of
playing time there,'' said the 6-9 Wesson.
"When a position's open for you,
you have to get excited about it. You
know that the amount of playing time
vou got can be determined by bow
hard you work in practice. That was
true to some extent last year, but not
as much as it is now," he said.

-sports38 year old Seaver ready
to pitch 18th year at N.Y.

RUga Street Christmas gift a crefl
Bazaar. Sat.. Nov 6. 10am • 6pm
To my Alpha XI Big Amy Thomas S
Ha Jarni Andrews- You two am
tie greatest a the bast friends I could
ever have, rm so excited We're M
together A I love you both-Jule
TO MY AXO B*3. I CANT WAIT TO
FIND OUT WHO YOU ARE'GIVE ME
MORE CLUES PLEASE!" LOVE. DL'
MOLLY
ELECT
SHEALAH FULTON
To 8.0.
COUNdL-AT-LARQE
Paid lor by committee lo
Eject Sheeah Futon Councs-at Large
David Fijton, Treeeurer
515 Lorraine, BO 43402
EXTERN EXPERIENCE appicstUns
are due NOV. 15. Don't trass your
chance to get the experience'

To my Mas
WAYNE LEGG Congrada on going
active
ROD NICHOLS Welcome to the
tamty and the beat house on campus'
Your jjg Jeff
TUESDAY, NOV. t
VOTE NO OH ISSutS 1, 2. AND 3
COLLEGE SWEATSHIRTS' Harvard
(gray) • Yale (white) - Prinoeton
(navy) - Dartmouth (kety) - North
Carokia light blue) - use (»tvte) omen $14.00 each poelpeo Sand
check to LMg. Box 317. Brookhaven. MS 39801 COD orders cal 1.
801-835-1085
THE FALCON MARCHtNQ BANOI
Capture the excitement of the 1983
i. order your album or cassette
today! Only $6.00 sa Charge thru
He Bursar CAI U Bands at 3722161

HELP WANTED
Mueldena wanted to play rock and
new wave, cal 352-4391 attar 6 and
Earn doaera seaYtg Avon Products.
For more information please oM
PhytJa at 352 5833
Poetical petitioners needed to explain
important public related Muss Earn
$3 36 - 7 36/hr Contact RM M
882-6204 Dave Young. 5161 Mon
roe. Suite 2!9
Tech Writing Grad Student needa
pagaa of text Intended tor publication
to Edit Free A conftdentlel CM 352
6312

Show your parents you carol Buy
them a ■OSU "MOM" and BOSU
"DAD" sweatshirt' Only $12 each or
2 for $22 TNa week Wad.. Thurs .
and Fri. at the B A Buedmg (10 4) At
the Union on Fri (8-5) Cal 352
8870 to order. Sponsored by Seeing
and Sales Management Club
PI Kappa Phi "P U S.H. WEEK S3'\
Play urata tor the Severely Handicapped, wont you help ua . help
them i?

DON KNOX S ANDY GRIFFIN
PUT MAYBERRY ON THE MAP
YOU CAN PUT MAYBERRY
ON CITY COUNCIL
Paid lor by Mayberry lor Council
Committee. Wgiraa Randal Char
117 E. Evsrs

KC-83 Christian Conterence 25.000 College Students. Be pert ol
Metory In making. Hear UN Ore
hern, Joan xaoOowell. Find ant mere
Info. Call 352-0250

FOR SALE
74 AMC Matador
Low MIeege No Rust
$500 or Bast offer
364-2132
Large dorm refrigerator Excel cond.
$76 00 Cal 364-1671 attar 5 30

d
FM racko and tape player combined In
6>4 toon stereo sat "Toshiba"
asking for 80 ooears or bast offer.
Contact 354-1623
'75 vw Rabbi tor sale Runs good.
Exoessnt gas maoage CM Paiiette

352-8866
Stereo tor aMa asperate components. SOU w/or without cabinet, cal
352-3885
7i JEEP CJ7 S2sVM.
da.e/241-4411 naaWto.

17241*1

DtAMONO RING - 2 SM
Dl
AMONOS IN 14k BAND $76 OR
WHX DISCUSS CALL AMY 2-3614f NO AN6 CAU 2-1414.

WANTED

FOR RENT

100% wool material; ok) clothes.
skirts, starts, blenkets ale. lor rug
mekrg Wl buy CHEAP. Cat Barb
823-3033 (local) 8-1 Opm

t bdrm turn apt. adjacant often
lowers Avail Dec 20 $200 mo a
tow utl. 364-1763 or 362-3408.

Male or Female rmte Own room,
$125 00/mo S 1/2 utl. Just rsmodetod 1 carpeted No MM. no dap
located at Gypsy Lane Estates If
nterestsd contact Scott at Jeans N
Things or cM 354-2240 after 8PM
ATTENTION F.RMTE" Need a place
to ave spring semester? A one room
apartment for rant reel close to cam
pus! Cheep Cheep Cheep Cheap
CM now before it's too Ms-3541243
Estreat! cempsnton to share turn. apt.
Free lot company. 362-9196
NEEDED: 1 female, to eubteeee two
bedroom apt. spring semester.
Close to campus...doee to Uptown!
Psassa oaR - SH-7181.
M Rmte needed to ■ house across
from Kohl IWinter asm.) CM Keith
3528163
F RMTE FOR SPRING CLOSE TO
CAMPUS-3RD A HIGH LOW RENT
ItNCLUD GAS HEAT) CALL NOW!

352-5654.

2 bdrm. turn apt Next to campus
Ctoaa to town 352-9302.
Need 4th female to fl 2 bdrm sat.

352-7365.
Hies 2 bdrm. apt aiallabla 2nd
semester. Tenant pays only tights.
Reesociable, call John Hewtove Real
Elate 1S288S1.
Apartment available
CM after 5 pm
362-6216
1 bdrm untumlehed apt. Free heat comes n handy on thoee cold winter
raghte Free sewer and water toot
CM Nawtova Mgml ■ 352-5620
THE PERFECT APARTMENT" Vary
doee tocampi-e, free heat, fum .one
bdrm apt to sublet Spr. Sam Perfect
tor 1 Or 2 rmmtes or married coupa).
CM 354-2850 or 352-6820 and ask
about 228 S cotegs. Apt. 0.
2 bdrm apt. tor rent Spring 3625606.
'ThuratJn Apts has two apta.
tor 2nd aemeater Efficiency, luty
carpeted, cablevoion 451 Thuraan.
CM 352-6436.
Rmta. needed to share 2 bdrm.
house. Aval, aranidaalati $160Vmo
S Lhs Good location CM 352-4511.

